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VOLUME XII

NovowWr, 27,

unens.

The Colorado New Mexico Pair. ming Red. Woodruff

28, & 20.

official projíraminH h
flimliy Uwo ikn)leiJ by the committee
in rliarKeof the ThHtiUBgivlnif racen:
milo ruoe, Han Juan Co.
Day.-- .
li.TPMU'Wilv.
First $"0; Second $20,
vntcr, anü three to start.
i or
f, mi
vl ,i.sii. Free for nil. First $.'!5:
tlO, Four to enter anil three
to start.
Dav.
mile race. Free for bII
fH;-inf-

í

4

First prize 00; Second
Four tnupt unMr and three to Btart
30' yard race. For Mexican ponies
120: Second S7.r0.
,mlv.
Fi.ni mine
i
4
Four to entar, three to etart.
Thirt Dnv. Plnv race. Sao Juan
Firet prize
county horeea.
Second 825. Four (Strings) to enter
three to etart.
Foot race. Free for all. i iret prize
Four to enter;
2.50.
10: Second
atart.
to
Three
Iu additiou to the above races there
II hn a trnttiniror mi"ine nice of one
mils heata, which on account of trial ar
un ira mnniO nnt davina beeu maile, is
nnuvnidatilv Out Of this IBHUe, but WÍ1I
appear in next week's issue
A net- anee fee of ton per cent of the
will be charged on each an every
I itit-i-ini;t. and must be paid on or before
the
tKi, fureniinn III the tiny on
ii.ee occurs.
be
.x. di.w.iinir mutch for turkeva will
conducted in the morning of each day
.lurit ir the races. Each days sport will
concluded by a grand ball.
For further particulars concerning tho
(liferent events, address C. L. lead
Sec. k Tres, of the committee in charge
Aztec, N. Méx..
120,
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STATION
SOLD.

EXPERIMENT

S. O

Oa Monday October 14 Mr.
rtnkBtiiff of Tellu ride, Colo- completed
House
t rratipements with tha Court
inmision, and purchased the Sub
Kxnerimont Station of this place, for
Iheeumof $1,500 cash. The next
the order of busines now is the erection
of the court house. Who says San Juan
is uot racidly moving to the

The Colorado New Mexico Fair closed
Friday night in a blaze of glory and
amid an ocean of fun. It had been the
most successful occasion of the kind
the Southwest had ever aoen. Larue
crowds weie present and iarge enjoyment
was their portion.
The agricultural and horticultural
displays Wire rather the weakest part
of the whole entertainment.
For this,
the Fair directors have no one but
themselves to blame. The idea of putting up a $200 or 8300 purse for two
minuites exercise it tho heart of a bunch
of ' swif ties,'" of more o." less uncertain
podegreo anil mora or less uncortain
speed, ii: contrast with a $15 prize for a
sweepstakes remiuin on fruit thst the
world can not surpass, is something that
needs amendment and aleration unotber
season.
S, E. Koonta of Aztec and George E
Allen of Farminiit in s.ivcl the day as
far as tho disi lay of soil pr lucts was
besides these. A. H. Springconcerned.
er, F. T. Hickman, LI. C. King und a few
others from this county made fine ex
hibits. Mr. Koontz's display was a
phenomenal one, Considearble over 100
varieties wore shown, embracing, grain,
fruit, vegetables, and hay, There were
absolutely no duplicates, every exhibit
separate and different in variety from
every other. Mr. Springer had a beau
tiful display from his "Maple" ranch,
which has been his property only one
Beason but shows that A. H. is a ranchmen born. Mr. Allen's exhibit, already
referred to, was a beauty, ond indeed all
the exhibits made were worthy of,
praise.
The following description which gives
the erhibts of both Mr. Koontz & Mr
Springer is taken from the Durango.
Democrat and indeed both are worthy
of more than a passing notice:
I

Rod, Websters Po
litic and Old lions.
Moor park
Apricots and
Orange

Trout?

From tho DtirauKii Democrat.

Dick" Simpson was in his element
it was Indian day uud
I.i k" is in the pufch with Navajos:
! . T. Hickmaj of flora Viafu won'
lirst premium on watermeliong with a
iinflay of four inuoenee Cuban Queens.
M. A. McFarland of San Juan county,
exhibited a prize plate of late Crawford
peaches, which were the largest in the
iiall but unfortunately not entered.
S. O. PiokstaB of Telluride purchased
the Aztec Fxpenmental furm Saturday
aud will remove with
or t4,000,
hie family us soon as he can arrange
matters in Tellurite and get his family-overIt is one of the best buys thai
has been made in San Juan county
splendid,
iew Mexico, this season-- YHott-rda-
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First

pies.

on best plate of Ben
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NUMDER 33.

on Orange quince, first on sp
ricoota, first prize on collection of vege
tables grown from Hurpee seeds.
Mr. Koonta also exhibitor! two fine
platen of apples for his neighbor, John
Milloson, who received BrBt premium on

Missouri

x

ippin.
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PHYSICIAN

AND

BVR'-'KON-

rninvriMt nny tionr, ftnr or Diffht,
U. S. reDsion bxatninuic Sutvtift.

HSr"('Blli

Acteo New liciico.

JIB.

F.

PHYSICIAN

AND BL'MiKON,

Aita,

Atttc

HOSENTHAL

FanuiutfM u. New Mexico.

i

Dr. O.

i

AND S r.tl.EON

Farmii.'"ii,

New Mexico

J.Hre in Allen Bui:diug.

i

O.

R-

-

WEAVER,
COUNTY 8DKVÍ YOH

Aitc,

New Mexico,

Surveying of nil kinds done promptly and
satisfactory pr rev.

E,

8- -

Miscellanous Black Walnuts, Pop
corn and field corn, three varieties of
oni ins, two of turnips, two of table
beets and one of sugar beets.

at

WHITEHEAD.
ATTORNEY AT 1UW.
.. Not aet

nes.

Premium.

C. McEWEN.

PHYSICIAN

Public

Farmington, New.itcxico.

Granville pendlet(

h.

attorney at law.

Firkt on best plate of apples.
First on beet plate of prunes.

.. Notary Public
Will practice in all Courrr uif the Territory.
Axtee

Sal Comlnfl.

New

M

He feeds hogs and sheep, thus eauily
solving the transportation problem.
Asparagus Conover's Coioesal.
Beans Burpee's liusrt Li na, Siebert'e
Giant Lima, Stringles3 Green Pod, Refugee and Wnite Marrowfa'.
Keets Bossona, Queen of the Blacks,
Imperial Sugar, Wanzelbener, Golden
Tankard and Golden Giant Macguel
Wurtzel.
Cabbage All Seasons, World B9ater.
Mammoth Rock Red, Perfection Savory,
Sample No. 15 Savory.
Carrots Yellow Belgian and White
Vosges.

Apples

Ivanhoo,

Mammoth

Ulatk

Winter l'earuiiu, Twenty Ounce I'enpin.
I'ewaukee, Bon Davis, linns Beauty,
Wealthy Maideu Jilunh, Transparent.
Quaker Beauty ar.d Gibbs' Crabes.
Peacbea -- Eurlv Crufurd,lvd Cheek
Stumps Cling. Koonta Seedling, Old
Mixou'a Free, and Stepheimons Rare
Kipe.

FliirtMt,

Pours

Date-heps- ,

.ico.

f)i)ing.
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PAINTS AND OILS

E

i

nt. tended froin
f'athulio popuistioii
Utsa church. Aov eomrounicHtion on
iihjects shouM
n IT airs or mlitrmt
to "(JathoUo Pneat, liluuoo P. O

ol

DOORS ANO SASH

FRED BUNKER

Í

Hardware, Tinware, Agricultural Implements
Bujgies and Glass. Mail Orders Solicited.

cx

I

Mw Meiia,

o

territory 01 rcw meneo, ana ia accordance
with the provUionaof the lawa of eald tar
ritory, we do hereby make, execute aud
this certificate in writing of our in
tcutiou ao Uvieoome a body corporate aoder
aii'i by virtue of laid lawa.
1 he crrorate iiamo and atiie 01 our
naid cimpHuy shall be The Hau Juao OU aud
Laud oniupuny.
i tie ooject tor wniCD oar taia 00m- ncnti.formed
pany
aud Incorporated ta for tue
by purchase, lease or
pnrjroHe of act;uiriufi
Umrwi-- e pemonal property aud real estate
and particularly oil lands to hold, handle, buy- veil, ewn aud dlHpoaA uC the same, to drill for
oil, nature! gaa water, or oiher bubatauces and
minerala, aud otnerwine to develop acquired
lauda as oiay be deemed belt, to aril, contract,
dispone, of oil or other products
or othrwi-as from time tj time may be necessary er de.
ulrablo, to construct and operate pipe liuea, t
acquire aud operate all machinery and plant
necessary
for executing the object of the
buclneRH conductud aa from time to time
to execute norttfiiKea and leases,
issue b?nds Hud acquire own and dispose of
aud do and perform any and all thing a which
lo the couduot of the bnstnees may at auy
or desirable.
time be found
lhlrd. Xiie capital stock of our said cor
poraton shall be aud la ($6OU.00U,) five hundred thousand doliera, to be divided Into
(luU.OOO,) Five hundred thousand shares of the
par valueof ( 1.) oue dollar each, said atock to
be felly paid and non assensable.
Our said corporation ia to exist for
Furtii.
a period of Cmj) fifty years.
Fifth. Theaftairs, control and man a (em nnt
of our said iucrporation ia to be under the
control of five directora s nd Kdrannd T hurla ad
William B. Chocklcy. Willilam b buffer, Joe
Prewlit. aud H. I. Watrnoner are hereby named
as said directors to manatee the affairs and
concerns of said corporation for the flrat three
montha.
blxth. The operation of our eaid coporatlon
shall be carried on In the County of Ba Jnan
and territory of New Mexioo and elsewhere
and tha principle place of buainaaa of oar said
corporation ahall be in Artec, Baa Jnan county aud territory of New Mexico, and offices
may be opened at tech other places within sai4
territory or elsewber aa the Board jf iiireotora
may from time time determine
Beveutu, No personal liabllty ahall exist
airs ins t any shareholder of onr said corpora
tion.
Eight. The directors of our tatd corporation
hall have power to make such prudential bylaws aa they may deem proper and necessary
for the mauaKement of onr said corporation
accordi uk to law.
In testimony whereof, we have hereunto aet
onr hanne and aeals this the 2ata. day of
A. X. ltui.

-

AZTEC,

-

oJ

NEW MEXICO

JLO.JLOJLOJLOJLO.JlJ

1WJUL9JUUL2

r.

CHARLES CARTER,

Finn,

líiucí'e

t
5

Y.

WILLIAMS

H.

a

a
a

B

n

Dry Goods, Groceries
Boots and Shoes
Hats ana Caps

B

a
a

Hardware, Glassware
Queensware, Etc.

H

B

BI

B

a
$

',

aua villiuiu

NEW MEXICO.

AZTEC,

)

I, FraDk Kldriil. a Hotary Pnblla'ln aid
for said i.ounly a ,d tia a'orMiald do hereby
-ii,i
WilHfiD 0
rrt.,.'h? f'1 'ind

Proprietor

Good Rigs and Saddle Horse Always on Hand. Teams and Stock Given th
llest of Attention. General Livery Husiuess Transacted.

(Seal) FDliUNT) THÜRLAND.
(Seal) WILLIAM B. CHtK KLKY.
lieaij WILLIAM SHAFFtt.

or CoLonjiuo
Rtati
County of La

Feed and Sale Stable

Aztec Livery,

'A

.

.

AZTEC,

a
$

NEW MEXICO.

BBBBft WEaBBHUH

Hiiaaer rersouaur
who?
nani.s
and fui'
certihcate of Incorporation, appeared br.re
New Mexico."
ma this day ln person aud ackaowleiif d thst
they signed, e.aled aud do! lv.ru J the said iu
IB, O. A. H. Meets at atrument of wr'ting as their fres aud volna
NO.
POST
AZTEC of Post Commander, Altec, New tary
acts for the osea and purpose therein sot
Mexico. W. H. WILLIAMS, Post Commanforth.
der; O. W. Mc OV, Adjutant.
Given nnder my hand and seal, this 5th. day
Of October A. 1). 1WJ1.
Mi Comiuinsion Expires March 2,
Sweat Puds, Whips and full
NO.
AZTKC I.LODOE
ÍUAMiELUaiDOk.
line of Horse GotJs alwuvs
O. O. F.
hotray Public,
on hand. Harneas, Saddle
Moets every Saturday
and Shoe Repainug a Specat the school
niht
ialty
hmisn. Vitiitina hroth- ml J Located on the direct route from Durango, Parmiripton and Aztec to JJj
Traste' Sale.
r wploome. L. C. OUUVK, N. ii. ; J, B.
Gallup aud all point on the Santa Fe l'acilic railway,
USTIN.Seorotary.
m
Whereas, Jaine. Jarvirt, a single man, bf his
certÜ.ain deed o' trust dated the lith day of April,
Ih'.i'.i, which said deed of trust was duly
ü
A.
Etc.
Navajo Blankets, Indian Curios, Silverware,
Kstray Notice.
recordivd in the otiice of the Probate Clerk and
Kecorder of San Juan county, in tiie
Notice is hereby Ten that the nndersiitned
of New Mexico or! the 17th day (if
has taken up the following di.Hcrlbeii entray territory U.
1HW, Id Book 7 at Pages g. . 1(1, 11
April, A.
animal at his ranch. La Plata, .N. H :, vi J. :
One stHir, roan color, one year old, branded aud IV of said Sa Juan comity records ; did
convey
to
Sharp, trustee, or iu the event
John
4 1 A on left side.
of his death, resignation, removal or a bsenoe
s
The owner or owners of said described
from
County
of San Jratt, then and in that
the
furf nit the same at the end of the sevai cate to
the then acting Sheriff of Han Juan
months from the dato of the first pnblicatlon county
as
Buocessor in trust, certain real esof this uotice, Unless claimed by the owner or tate ln said
trust deed described in trout Ui
owners thereof, or their tiKeut, proving owner- secure to Monroe
Fields the payment of his
ship and paying all
charirs thereon.
note, of even date with
certain
promissory
W. H. XHOMAU,
eald
fur
deed
trust
the principal sum of two
First pub Sopt. 13, lOul. . La Plata, N. M. hundred
aud seventy-fiv- e
dollars with Inter
from
est
at the rate of twelve per
thereon
date
lano, Orgati Hnsical InatftlttienUi
A. M. HUBBARD, Prop.
cent per annum, payable two years after th
RBWHRD.
bhOatMuai. and Books.
dale thereofi aud
A reward of 100 will be paid by this AssociaWhereas, it Is provided in said trust doed
Writ for Catalofttet and Frieei.
of
in
in
tiie
payment
default
said
that
rae
of
tion to any person or persons furnishing inforprincipal, promissory note or auy part thereof
mation tiiat will lead to the arrest aud convicthereon,
according
AZTEC, M. M.
or
the
intereet
to
tenor
the
tion of any person or persons stealing, driving
and effect thereof, then on the application in
away or feloniously hmi'liing any stock belongwriting of the legal holder of said utite. to sell
ing to aoy member of this Association,
Fresh and Salt Meats kept conaud dispose of said premises, as in said trust
THE SAN JUAN OCtfTY CATTLK OROW-EKdeod provided aud
Mi A, BHACHTOdELi
W, B, WEttiHTMAN.
ASHOC1ATION OF NKW
MEXICO,
Whereas,
baa beet! made In the paystantly on hand.
hMMlqnarters at Aztct San jimn County, New ment of saiddefault
note and every oart thefertf aud
Mexico: W.J. Wriiiht. President: J, II.
A trial solicited,
Treasurer; Ori.(ivilie Fetniletoo, Secre- of all the iutefert thereon aa in sali note protary; Board of OiriicUirs, J. (. Jloiinofi, K. K. vuea;anu
Monroe Fluids did. prior to
said
Wrereas.
Stewart, H. B. Idiileaou, T. N. Johnson, and the dat when said"ote became due, sell, translittlest cash price paiJ for blcloa
Frank alurr.
fer, and asaltju all tl e iuleient ahich lie held
in said note aud the truNt deed securlug same;
and
Whereas, the said John Sharp, trastee, as
ln
aforiaid has removed from said county of San
Juan and Is nnahle to act f by reason of such
absence the uudursigued became and is successor In trust ;
Por all k ods of ...i.
Now, therefor, notice is hereby given
M. M.
Prop.
that I. Juhu W. Bronrn, Sheriff and acting
Sheriff of said San Juna county, successor io líatadlefD of Süfl juaü
cotinty( N. M., fruits. I'rUit boef5( fruit wrap
ti uwt aa in said trust d'ted provided, upon the
MOTTO i
wrlt teu request of the kiml holder of said note
pers,
paper
tor linirlg boxes, etc.) it stock
and under und by viitue of the power and
Clan Towels Sharp Tools First-Clusauthority in me vented by the terms of said
Work
.....Nsw and Strond Hand. trust derd, will offer fur sale end sell at public
auction lor the hÍKhet and twnt price the same
will bring in cah at the front door of thecourt
NEXT DOOR TO OHEEN'8 HARNESS 8ÜOP Mattresses, Springs,
house liiihotown of Azteo inthecouuty of DÜRANCiO,
COtOkAÍXX
Hhd Juan and territory of Now Moxioo, on
Wagon Covers and Tents.
Sutiirdiiy. the liilh dny of October, A. i). 1.KI1,
at 10 o'clock a. m., ail of the ri;ht, title, claim
Look Vs Over
and interest of lu and to the following de-- . lli.d lol.
bt'fore Vuu 1' irchase.
pieces or par eels of land ail uate,
in the county of Ben Juan and
lying aud
territory of New Mexico, Vuown aud described
as follows,
INSURANCE
Lots numbered nineteen (1), twenty (?0),
twenty-ontwenty-tw(JJ). twenty-thre('Si) In block numbered
(I) aud twenty-fou- r
New Mexico.
Farminjton
4l in the town of Artec, according to the
o'Hciiil plat of record thereof, and all right,
title, lieueiit, claim aud domain! whauoevor of
RepreseuU the Lendin Life and fire Insns-qc.- b
tlm said James Jarvis, hn heirs and a.xfgns
Couumuie
ot in aud to the saui.
DUÍÍA50O.COLO
JOHN W. BHOWN,
Sheriff and Anting Sheriff of Situ Juan county.
Fresh Groceries, Boots and Choes
New Meitco, SurctiHHor In 'I runt.
Fir.t implication, Hopleiuhef ün luoli
Éto.,
Kept on lland
OaU,
Navajo tilankel s fa
üralri, (.'rn,
New tidodi CoBstamlf
Last publication, October In, laul.
v. , , i
n auatv u, fuui yaiiunmi aoiliiliea.
Kstray Notice.
vV'licfi J'fAl go to D
Nrtloe Is hsreby given thut th ufldeisigned
hue taken up the fullowtng doacribed estray
aiiiiual at his ranch at Cedar li ill New Mexico,
fflfigo to purchase Gro'
vix :
One brown mare, six or aaven year old,
ceries or Hardware or
branded J over F or 1', iiinl.liniit, ou right
-F"U
sell Kafich produce, you
shoulder. VVehrhs about lmaj pounds. Hiuall
while star ou forehead, botü hluU feet white
to tiie ankle.
vvill saVe moijiy and
'
The uwu.r or owners of safd fln.crihed anl- serve yoür ÍAst iitcrestff
luaib forti'lt tue tame at ttie end of the seven
inoiit lis from the dale of t he lirt publicaiicn
by the owuer or
of tliiA notice, unli'hs cluiimi-by calíing orí
owners thereof, or tlioir ai-iit- ,
proving owuer-alu- p
and paying all legal chute thort.on.
W. L. H.ACK,
First pub. Bept; '1, 10UI.
Codar Hill, N. M.
SnrtiH

lZ

church

Concord
Harness...

to me to he the persons
kiass
are autieeribod to the annexed

t

11.

T. F. SIMPSON "Xtxl.aM-

Indian Trader

2

2:

.

"4

Etc

ant-mill-

The Whitson Music Company

Meat Market)

Albuquerque,

S'

M. A. BRACHVOGEL & COMPANY

tk l'ush

AZTEC BARBER SHOP

Commission Merchants

CONDRON,

,

FURNITURE

a

R,CPREyiTT

THE CHEAP CASH STORED

:

o

A. B. DOUGLASS,

A FULL LINE OF

GENERAL IJERCHA1IDISE
éi--

C. G, BREWER, azti:c,

,

rf

.it

r.

A nn

r. a rt

o

n

WW

u 'li

r stray Notlc.
Notice Is beretiy given! that the lincicrtguci
he. lnKen up tiie (i,11owiii dosci li., eelie
aio.on, ml in. niiiiii, i,a i i. na. n m.. viz.:
One hoili r. rod color, v. hue irip aeróos back
i"ohim(-,- i i i a I'D " il .lile.
r ,r o
o
saM

I

Winter

Nolis, AnjiMi, Lawrence, Iawson.
Plumn Brailbhaw,
Lombard1

Khipper'a pride,
Giupt-aDelewar,

flreon'n

o

J

rf

.

Twig, Uambo, Wineeup, Jonathan, White

ts

5

01

D

THE ONLY HARDWARE STORE IN
NORTHWESTERN NEW MEXICO

8a

New Mcxloo.

PHY81CIAN AND 8CKÜKÜN.

tenderfoot having
from a luesrative
In,
in Silverton to engage in fruit
ítmiaii.. Ilia twenty Ounce Pippin
tool. li;st premium as the best apples
!,iinle 1. and there can be no doubt as
t
j.iilgo'uent of the award. He also re
ci-ed lirst premium on prunes and lost
li.--t
premium on plate of poars by not
entering.
Apples Twenty
Pippn
Ounce
Grimes' Goldin, Wine Apple, Ben Davis
Black) twig, Missouri Pippin, Geniton
l' lora Ltell.
F'lemish
Pears Russet, Bartleett,
Beaucy and three varieties of winter
pears.
Prunes German Prunes, Silver Pru-

U

Secretary

I)r. A.

M r, Springer is a
o'lin i:i i,tjy retired

(o

Know all mea by tbee present", that we, K ti
and
mo ml Thnriemt, William H. Chockley
WHUam HhalTer cttixeni of the United Htatea
of ArueriOH. have aaociated ourselTca totrether
nn a corporat ion under the name aud atyle of
J nan Oil and Land com pen y fur tha
the
of ncomlnf a body corporate ana
lorpoa
iKjiinn, under and by virtue of the lawe of the

R. WAUÜONTB

R. SPRINGER

I J.TrT.y

r nits.

t

.

S--

join.

The Democrat sayb: The drill in the
well of the Pug'M
Fue)
Land, Oil
company, at the month of Salt
about tro miles nortteant ol the towr of
Pagina Springs encounters) a flfrw of
oil today at a drpth of four hundred
feet. J. W. Johnson, the uiann11'
a stronger flow in a few feet and
a giihher k itb depth. TWo is mm b
hi the way of
in ud around
fago, mu tU woitot ami t i.ild t)U

K.

of the San

of Iocorporation

do
Nw
filnd f"r reootd iu thia olllna, at 9o'cl ock a. in.,
on tna nint h divy of Ootoher, A. D. 11, articlfi
of Incorporation of th tínn Juan Oil and LaoH
company, (No, i2.) and alao. that I here com
th same, with tha
b u I tiia foltowina oot.v
it to
ordinal ttiArof nw on file, and declare
be a correct tranaoript therefrom and of the
note tnereor.
la witness whereof. I hare hereunto tet my
hand aai a ltd my uiiit ial seal th it tit h day vt
J. W. BAY SOLI'S.
Ooiober.A. i Ad.

Antwi, Now Koxíco.

1)r.

NOTICES.

Juan Oil and Land Coapaoy
of Nw Mexico, Oflice of the 800 roTrritorr
tary. artlflrato.
I J V. harnolfW, Brrfttrr of tha Territory
Mexico,
of
hwnrT certify there waa

Artic!e

WK:JT,

PHVSICUN, SbKOKON. OltSTETKIt.'UN.

Davis ap

First

a

J.

T.

KCONTZ.

-

t

J.,.1

i:

LEGAL

Look oat for the biff ials, week after next, rt
stock, hay, faroiiriic macbiaery sod tools,
DIRECTORY.
A tec.
furniture and household goods, beds Dd bedding and general assortment of traps and
trtiikftH of t wen I y years' gathering.
baud PRESBYTERIAN CUUR( H Morning Ser
Mr, Koonta' exhibit filled one side of bills for particulars.
tirst Ami third Sundays o
JOHN
KOONTZ.
each mouth at eleven o'rl k. Kveniiii? ser
A.
the hall, and that portion devoted to
Sunday
nlifli at eltrht o'clock.
ererv
vices
corn and forage plants reached well up
p. in. Prayer meeting
Sunilny school at
to the roof. We went over it carefully
on W'ednesdAT eveniog at PKJU p. m. J li.
COOHKH,
Pastor.
with the grower and the point which
came 'o us forcebly was how M r. KoonO AN JDAN COUNTY CA fHOLTC MISSION
Hn is
tz keeps track of every thing.
(Catholic population nVi.) HeadQuarters
not a specialist, as our printed list of hie
retí. Hlanco P. O
nro tem Santa Kooa
Rcgnlur
serrices. first u . i necond Sunday of
sbowo
uearly everything in fruits
exhibit
mouth; mass at V a. fn., xermon; Snndny
.
vegetables, grains and grasses.
school for chllilreu, ImniixilHtiiiy after mass,
This year he is growing seventy acres
n. ni.. rooarv. ciuTrcational fliiiHlng.
At
of corn which will average 70 bushels to
Bib'a uittory, prsyers intuit ni y sor ticos held nt
,.oh Finos. Several
Ootarnndor, Martin'-sthe acre. His main crop i Peeper's
Farmingtimes during year,
Pista.
p.ide, a variety from old Missouri, a
y I lie jirn-n- t
;i
ton an 1, Olio art) visitS. E.

Cauliflower Dry Weather,
Cucumbers Giant Perr, White Wonder Serpent, Fordhook Pickling und
FARMING TON.
White Spine.
Musbmellons Rocky Ford, Monnreal,
K. C. Arnold has Htfdin ussumed the Green, Melrose, Jennie Lind ttEd Bamanagment of tha meat market and nana.
Watermellons Mammoth, Ironclad,
therefore invitee the patronage of the
Cuban Queen, Jordan's Gray, Kleckly'c
public.
Sweet, White Gem, Santiago and Dele-warO. S Evans is filing up the rear part
it his business bouse preparatory to Tomatoes Essex Hybrid, Golden
moving his family into it in a few days Qneen, Ponderosa, and Yellow Pear.
Onions Red Weatherfield, Prizetaker
Vacant houses are at a premium.
aud bilverskiu.
The large school bell which has been
Peas Alderman, G rati is, Bliss' Abupurchased by the liberal d jnation of our nJance, German CotTee and Red Ripper
citizens, will arrive in a few days when Cow Peas.
Pepper Grant, Mikado and Red
it will immediately be placed in the Cluster.
belfry,
Pumpkins
and Squash CruBhaw.
A man by the name of Graham living Mammoth Globe, and Etampes.
Sum
at Jewett la reported to buve commited mer Urookueelr, Mumu.olh Whale. Mamnuicide by shooting himself about the moth Chili, Chicago Hubbard, Golden
Hubbard, Fordhook, Saxon and Bronze
first of the week. Further particulars Hubtiard.
are unobtainable.
Potatoes SuoriHe end Dakota Red,
Fgg PlaDt New York Purple.
Dr. A. Rosenthal and Win, Loche
Radishes Lady Finger and Lonir
slurred up things in real estate circled Scarlet.
Turnips A mbír Globe und Scarlet
Tuenday. The Doctor has' traded his
beautiful home west of town for the Kaehnivr.
Miscellaneous Giant Fringed Endirn
Wm I.oche property located iu
Scotch kaie, W hilo Kohl ltibi, Whito
of
i
The
it
town.
A'eel
ii
erlain
uiea
in
Cos Lettuce, Perkins Green Pod Okia.
iiimiliei of real estate trauefers are on
Forage Plants, Crauct.
t he ii r.
paid are
f ami the ) rici
Forage
Japanese Buck wheat. Teo- a n. at kt ii improvement compared
to a Bonito, a forage
plant, the giealest stool
ago.
er known as many as fifty Malks from
Juir
one seed, lied and White Kulnr Corn,
Orrange and Amber Kuga 1,'ane,
MARRIED.
Millet, Manitoba Millet, Spring U)e,
tied lop, i.iiiiolny, 1 rairy Ulue Joint.
5.
M. Creeping Bent Grass, an annual, Water
Mine Nettie Kullo and Mr.
Meadow urass, tied Clover aud Alfalfa.
Y ruinpaiiiteky were united in marriage
Grains,
n Wdrtf usy the 0th.
i ii.i
i
Corn Srowell's Evergreen, Mammoth
Mr. Krunipanetsky is a prominent
Sweet, Field Corn Pride of thn
,tif n of Mancos, in which place be and Late
North, Woods
Snowflake, Learning,
his bi idt will muke their tiuine, Of the Champion, White Pearl, King of the
brirle. who has been a renideot of our Early, Peeper's pride, Chester County
County for many years, it ran be said Mammoth and Mills' Mortgage Lifter.
Golden Queen Pop Corn aud Brown
that she has a host of frionds that is Corn.
limited on) by the numoer of her
Oats Big Fortr, Silver Mine, Black
tances. May the Couple ei.j.iy Prolific and Dan inn laland.
Wheat Aesiniobia, Marvel both hard
every hletsirtg and their years be roundand red wheats, and Defiance and White.
ed by bappinma and content, is the
Burley -- Manchoria, White's llulllet-wish of a legion of friends in San Juan and Beardiees, Mpetty, a liusaian pre
county, in which wish Tut inmi hrart- - duct, a cross bvtweon (ntrley ami oats.

Struck Oil

1)R.

Premiums.
First on tivelve ears sucar corn. firt
on best 50 pounds sweet corn, first on 50
pounds white dent corn, tirst on barley,
first on wheat, first on sugar beets,
sweepstakeB on largest and best
of farm and garden produce from
San Juan county.
First on best píate of Janet apples.
r irsi on oesi pia'e of Jonathan ap
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ABSTRACTS OF TITLE
Carefully ahd torfffctly tiiadi of any property in
San Juan county. Fiitcerl years' exj tricin.t id
Seprcliiri titles.
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THE SECOND
ISLAND

Mrrxioo.

florists have uorwdod la
a rosn whUh looks red la
ami while In the shade.

Ir.irlnR the last century RelRlum
nddod an average of 3.000 arres a year
to her area simply by careful
There are thre varieties of the dog
that never bnrk the Australian dlnK",
the Egyptian shepherd dog, ancf the
dog of Tibet.

"lion-heade-

About 300.000 geese are annually
brought from Russia to Saxony. A carload consists of 1,700, and they have
no food or drink during the Journey.
At the request of the consistory of
the Alexander University at Helslng-forthe czar has decreed that women
hall be granted the same rlehts ai
men as regards admission to that
s,

The main staircase In William C.
New York residence, Fifth
avenue and Slxty-eltiht- h
street, Is of
white marble, and Is carved after a
Ftaircase In the Pope's palace In
Vsnlce. Mr. Whitney brought the
to this country and the work, took
six months fcr completion.
AVhltney's

de-Bi-

machine that will do the work of
thirty expert mathematicians Is being
constructed by the government In Its
scientific instrument shop on Carltol
Hill In Washington. It Is to bo an Improvement on an Instrument In use In
the bureau of the coast survey, which
has charge of calculating the tides.
A

The council of the University of
recently founded, with Joseph Chamberlain a3 Its chancellor,
appointed William Jampa Ashley, professor of economics at Harvard University, to the first organized chair of
the faculty of commerce, which is to
be one of the chief features of the
The convention of colored bankers
held at IiufTalo will be the first of its
kind in America. John Clinton. Jr.,
who is organizing It, is the president
of the First Colored Iiank, North of
Philadelphia.
ISill)
Mr. Clin Ion In
published the first negro daily paper.
he became a lawyer, and invested his large savings in the insurance
business.

Excluding Australia. ItaiTin
Kand,
situated near the east roast of th ?
American continent. A short distance
north of Hudson strnit, Is the second
Island of the world In point of size and
still little is known about It. It has
long been represented on the maps as
composed of a number of Islands. It
Is still shown in this way on a number of maps how In use. One by one
these supposed Islands. Cumberland
Island, Fox Ind, Meta Incognita. Sussex island and others have been found
to be a part of the main island; thus
Haffln Iand has been
gradually
In size on the maps until today It Is known to be Inferior only to
Greenland In size. The latest edition
of the best map of the polar regions
published In any American atlas, however, still shows Cockburn Island,
which Is separated from IJaffln Land
by a wide channel, though a number
of foreign maps show that It Is a part
of Baffin Ind. Dr. Robert Bell, the
new director of the geological survey
of Canada, who mapped a long Ftretch
of the west coast In 1807, has Just published In the Geographical Journal a
report of his explorations.
He says
that it Is "the third largest Island In
the world, being only exceeded by Australia and Greenland." As Australia
Is now ranked by nearly all geographers as the smallest of the continents,
Baffin Land will undoubtedly take Its
place among the Islands as the second
In area. All the best maps of Baffin
Land now show a great lake region In
the central part of the southern portion of the island. TheBe lakes lie between mountain ranges. Dr. Bell says
that the two greatest bodies of water
are larger than any of the lakes In the
whole peninsula of Labrador and that
they may almost be compared to
Lake Ontario In extent. He visit d the
southernmost. Lake Amadjuak, which
may be 120 miles in length by forty in
breadth In the middle. According to
Eskimo accounts, Lake Amadjuak dis
charges northward Into Lake Mettill
Ing by a short river, without rapids,
the natives passing from one lake to
another in their kyaks. Lake Mettill- ing is perhaps 140 milen l.mg and sixty
miles wide and Us waters reach the
sea through a large 2d rapid river,

William Jerome, the Bong writer, Is
negotiating
for the lease of the
C'omique theater, on Broadway, New
York, and if he secures It will establish there a permanent company, composed entirely of negroes. The best
colored actorj and actresses obtainable will be engaged, and Jerome expects the enterprise to prove a big
money niakort catering wholly to colored people.
Many

can

produce musical
n
fcounds. The trigla can produce
notes ranging over nearly an
octave. Others, notably t vo .soc k"r"a
g
6'iifnaium, "have
apparatus, consisting of small movable
hoces, which can be made to produce
a sharp rattle. The curious "drumming" made by the species called
can be heard from a depth of
thirty fathoms.
fl.sh

long-draw-

sound-producin-

um-brln- as

There are now In Ixmdon and Its Immediate neighborhood 360 public recreation grounds, varying In size from
Kpping Fort,t, which, with Wanstead
Flats, Is over 5.000 acres In extent, to
little city gardens and playgrounds
measuring an eighth or a tenth of an
acre. These Include 100 plots of
ground which havo been used for Interment, parish churchyards, and other
disused burial grounds, of which the
largest is eleven acres and the smallest a few yards square.
Vacation does not moan vacancy,
and Is ever the more effective for a
thin stratum of work running through
It. A notable example of vacation
courses and summer classes Is the free
normal school at Manila, which held
Its preliminary term last May. Its
purpose 13 to teach modern methods of
Instruction to the native school teachers, who without exception, wish to
prepare themselves to educate their
resident American
lace. Forty-fiv- e
teachers, under the direction of Dr.
David Barrows of California, constituted the faculty, and by the middle
of the first week over six hundred Filipino men and women teachers, mostly
of mature age, had gathered from the
various Islands. One American, in
charge of Zambales Province, Captain
O'Neill, learning that twenty teachers
of his district could not reach Manila
for lack of funds, generously sent them
thither at bU own expense. For the
month In whicn the school was open,
cliu-se-s
thirty-thre- e
were held dally, In
which the attendance averaged ninety-eigh- t
per cent. Surely the American
occupation of the Philippine Islands
presents, even to the warmest opponent of the movement, some bright
sides.
MoHt extraordinary children exist In
Porto Klco, if a letter from San Juan
may be accepteu as authority. On the
last day of the spring term the pupils
In the public schools departed with the
greatest reluctance, and such a
was made for summer schools
that an alignments have been made to
open them In several towns on the
Inland. This is pleasant in every way.
It indicates grateful appreciation of
the new educational system in Porto
Rico, and speaks well for the efforts of
the government and the temper of the
people.
de-ra-

The total amount of land in the
Philippine Iaiii(ls Is approximately
73,345,415 acres. Of this amount it U
estimated that about 4,910.000 acres
are owned by Individuals, leaving In
lm bile lands C8.4i5,415. The religious
Ordirs own about 4'W,0u0 acred.
py cemparnig

the statistics of
Siotih univeihliica la a given
year It ai found that Scotland, with

En-l;- h

fcnd

y
population of 3,725.000, bad 6,5o0
1
had
ctudeum, while
w.Ay C.0 students out of a population
ll-- l
times aa gret.

a

uul-elt-
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Much has been said about the hardihood and bravery of the British soldier, writes Bradford Daniels, who
6erved 10 months In South Africa during the present war, but as I saw him
both on the veldt and In the hospital
his robustness may be seriously questioned. Often the regular, when he
arrived at Cape Town, was not In a fit
condition for an arduous campaign.
Excesses had sapped his strength to
such nn eirteT.t that x. hodv
lars, trained as they were to carry a
heavy kit and to march, could not fol-- .
low any of the colonial corps for even
two hours of hard marching. Many a
regular died In the hospital from comparatively slight wounds because his
blood was tainted while beside some
dangerously wounded colonial who had
lived a clean life, recovered.
bravery cannot be
The regular's
questioned, however. He simply laughs
at death; and, all through the war,
the English Infantry would attack Impregnable posMons which the more
wary colonial troops would never think
of attacking. But this courage Is largely the courage of the brute which does
not realize what death Is. To live In
a hospital filled with regulars after a
big engagement and hear them, even
before their wounds are closed, fill the
rt-mz-

u.n

CLERICS
HIS VICTIMS
One morning a man came to me with
a letter written on stamped paper and
signed with the name of a clergyman
of my church In a town in Massachusetts, says a writer in the Ladies'
Home Journal. Ilia story, told In great
embarrassment, wa that he had run
away from home. According to the
letter his aged mother was dying with
grief, and the appeal of the rector
was to the man to come back at once.
The minister's check for $S, drawn on
a bank In the same town waa Inclosed
with which to pay car fare. He was
distressed and was anxious to go, but
the difficulty was that he had been In
New York only five days, know no one
and could not be identified at any
bank. Would I cash the check? I told
him to come back In a couple of hours,
and meantime I telegraphed Inquiries
.
The answer came back:
to Hev. C
"Do not know any Buch man." When
the fellow returned he was arrested,
and in his pocket a neatly kept memorandum book was found containing
the names of nearly every clergyman
Cleveland,
in Chicago, Cincinnati.
Pittsburg and Philadelphia. This had
been his route. On each page of the
were
four columns, headed,
book
'Name, date, amount and remarks,"
and In these were such entries as:
,
i. Got after an hour's
"Uev. R
.
No good. Can't
work." "Rev. S
An easy
, $6.
work." "Rev. T
mark." The riatea ran back through
three years. When he had completed
his tour be would probably either have
sold his book for some one else to use,
or he would have changed his appearance, Invented a new story and approached a second time the people who
were worth It.
American Argonaut.
V. L. B. ask.: "Why were the people
who cri sMt'd the plains In 1819 to Bte'i
p.old In California called "American
Argonauts." as well as "Forty-niner."- ?
Answer The name was applied to
them by Bret Harte in his bailada of
The s'nillitrlty of
the "Forty-niners.- "
their conditions suggested the quctt of
the ArKonauti of Grek antiquity. Th
original Argonauts are reputed to have

Military Pensiona In England.
England 13 Imitating the pension
system In the United States. There Is
a bill In parliament providing for a
scheme for pensioning the widows and
orphans of soldiers who have died in
the South African war. This measure
is being hastened by the officials of the
war ofllee in order to stimulate enlistments In the army, which are now
very slow.

Regarded as a Brute by
His Aristocratic
Oiiicers.
air with jibes and curses and all the
old obscene language of the

barrack-roo-

strips them of all the romance

In

which fiction has clothed them and
leaves them in the light of men who
do not value life because they do not
know its significance.
But there is every excuse to be made
for Tommy AdLIns. The army takes
him In his igncrance and. Instead of
attempting to make a man of him, trlstCci'éfa-Vii,uielement
that might make him insubordinate
when
and leaves him simply a machine to execute military
So long as he keeps out of
trouble and is present at roll call no
further notice is taken of him. Usually the officers over him are rich and
aristocratic and absorbed in social
life. According to their standards a
soldier Í3 little better than a brute.
That he is young, Ignorant, among
strangers and surrounded with temptations that would corrupt any but the
strongest characters is all ignored by
those who profess to have him In
charge. If he breaks the law the extenuating circumstances of the case
are not considered.
1

Experience has shown
of factory chimneys

that

the
not alone
S pendent. on bow much
smoke or
other "special poisonous gases" have
to bo removed by it. On the contrary
'I la essential that a chimney, especially v;hcn It has to remove poisonous
md other detritus products of
containing dangerous and unhealthy poison, not alone for human
beings, but for plants as well, Is to be
constructed to such a height that the
esinplng gases produce no harm, especially at chemical factories and gas
works, where, In most cases, the poisonous and dangerous products of
con bustlon escape before they enter
the flue, thus demanding frequently
f.nd costly construction, which is often found impossible to carry out.
After the experience of today, an outlet height of about 300 feet above the
Tevel is considered sufficient to prevent harmful action to plant life, as
wellag the Interference with the health
of people living In the vicinity of the
chimney. Should this territory be surrounded with wooded heights, It is
well to Increase In the same ratio the
height of the chimney. In rolling or
billy country the outlet of the chimney must be rlaced at least 300 feet
above the highest point of the surrounding hills; a chimney In the valley would, In consequence of this great
heighrTcost so much that It la cheaper
to build the flue of the chimney on this
highest point, and erect the chimney
proper on the already existing higher
plane supplied by nature. On account
of this aforesaid condition the Royal
Saxon Smelting works at Halsbrucke,
in Freiberg, were compelled to build a
high chimney, which can safely be considered to be the highest and most
prominent chimney of this century.
This chimney has a height above the
surrounding plane of 459 feet. The
height rj the chimney itself Is 429 feet
6 Inches, and at the square base it is
29 feet 6 Inches, and, therefore, at the
time of Its completion, in 1889, was the
highest chimney In the world. The top
internal diameter is over 8 feet. This
enormoits height did not suffice to supply sufficient security for the surrounding neighborhood against the outgoing gasea, and, therefore, this chimney
was erected upon one of the adjoining
highest hills, which Is 197 foot higher
than the 6meltlng works, situated in
the valley, in consequence of this position the chimney obtains an additional hfdght, an Increased efficiency
equivalent to a height of over 65G feet.
As this chimney could not be placed
next to the factory but was built, as
before mentioned, upon the highest
hill, a flue of over 1,040 feet was constructed, which runs part of the distance over a bridge, especially built to
hold the construction over the River
Mulde, which separates the factory

trlght

Is

com-busil-

IIIGM.
from the hill upon which the chimney

Is built, thereby reducing to a rational
amount the rost of the construction,
the outlet of the Bald chimney being

feet above the adjoining plane.
Notwithstanding this great saving by
the construction of the flue and utilizing nature for the additional height,
the chimney alone cost over thirty-on- e
thousand dollars; the construction of
the 1.C40 feet of flue $25,000, hence the
total cost la about flfty-sl- x
thousand
dollars, including excavations, foundations and the necessary Iron rings; the
two latter items cost $2, 20. But even
this tremendous cost has been a good
Investment so far, as the company has
not been compelled to pay any damages to the surrounding property holders since the erection of this big chimney; whereas before divers claims had
to be satisfied to the extent of 40 per
cent, according to governmental decisions. The chimney was erected according to the design of Master Mechanic O. Huppner, in Freiburg, in
Saxony, by the largest and most prominent firm of German chimney bull tiers. H. R. Helnecke, and was begun
upon Sept. 25, 1SSR, and completed on
Oct. 28, 1SS9: The system employed
was the perforated radial brick, in the
same method as was pursued In the
erection of the two chimneys at the
works of Adam Weber Sons, at Weber,
N. J., on the Rarltan river, which system this firm is now Introducing in
America. Judging by results and the
general demands in this line It will not
be long before America will surpass
this big construction with a still taller
chimney. The following data will be
of interest, showing the Immensity of
The base of the
this construction:
chimney lies 30 feet under the level,
and is 19 feet 3 inches square, covering an area of 1,550 square feet. The
following quantity of material was
used, viz.: Thirteen thousand eight
cubic feet for
hundred and eighty-thre- e
foundation work; 17,736 cubic feet for
pedestal, C3.CG6 cubic feet for the column, giving a total of 95,285 cubic feet
of mason work. The mason work had
a special weight of 124.8 pounds per
cubic foot; the entire lot then to be
gross tons, and the
carried was 5,308
weight to be sustained by the foundations, at a dead calm, was 3.45 tons per
square foot. In consideration of the
normal wind pressure of 25. G2 pounds
per square foot, which is officially accepted in Germany as a statical calm
for chimneys, the weight to be sustained by the foundations Is increased
tons per square foot. There is
to 4
no doubt that thl3 chimney with all its
details and peculiarities, is o íe of the
greatest works ever erecteC In this
particular line, and Is accepted y
br- - the official organs of Germany as a
standard of chimney construction.
Power.
3u0

Slick Swindler Who
Made His Living: on
That Class.

undertaken a long journey Into unknown seas. The expedition was under the command of Jason and its purported object was to fetch from Colchis
the golden fleece of a ram which waa
BUEaended on an oak and guarded by
a sleepless dragon. The adventurous
spirit of the "Forty-niners- "
may be
compared to that of the early Argonauts, hence the application of the
name. Ed.

Hnttr

Arrangement

Cab Service in

French syndicates

.

Itattle of
On September 9 the British under
Sir Garnet Wolseley was attacked by
Arab! Pasha's forces at Kassassln and
the latter were repulsed and fell back
to the lntrenchment8 at
On the night of September 12 the British broke camp at Kassassln, removed
their baggage to the railway and with
an army of 14,000 marched silently and
in the dark toward
The
army halted before dawn within 1,000
yards of the fortification without having been discovered. There the lines
were formed and the battle began. The
English carried the lntrenchments and
completely
routed the Egyptians.
Thousands of the latter were killed
and about 3,000 taken prisoners. Ara-b- i
The Dog- - Daya.
Pasha was taken prisoner two days
rising
of the star Sirlus, known
The
power
completelater at Cairo and his
ly crushed. In the negotiations which as tha dog star to the ancients. Dog
followed Great Britain practically days are the 20 days Immediately preceding the '20 days following the risgained control of Egypt.
ing of this star. The date now falls
betwtn 'July 3 and August 11. The
Th. 1'lMnet Neituii0.
ta rota dining the greatest heat of
is
off
the farthest
or out- summer
Neptune
and the Homaus attributed the
side planet of the solar system, kuown heat and nany c.f the disease? attendto science. It la invisible to the naked ing a heatejl term of weather to the ineye and In the telescope appears as a fluence of
ihls Btar. They sacrificed
etar of the elghtn magnitude. Discovdogs to offset the supposed malign
ered In 1846. Revolves about the sun towers, th star. Many of the oM- at a near distance of about 2,730,000,-00- 0 time belli-f- i have endured to the pres
mllea. Its year is equal ti 105 of ent day.
Owlng to astronomical
ours. In diameter about 37,000 mlies. changes th
will eventually come
time
Its volume Is about 100 times that of when Sliiu will rise during the w;ut"r
the earth and 1U density a little leus months.
than that of water.
Your reputation will not bj ImThis Man Had
Ktronf
proved Ly bandog on a fnril.;ir jl
Charles
of Albion, Mloh..
trc.
ctuue to ci nf.rrued a believer in
har-kma-

tf yon hv
thii p.iinl or t

site smaller after using Allen's
a powder. It makes tight or new
Foot-Eas-

frinlt to fltiil wltn
httint",
either now In

tiT

after in the wrarinp, tell
.tintine
Tour dealer ahont It. W niitlionrn
w
him to do hat la m;ht about It at
our ejtttense.
lint lo T"nre1f and us the justice
to follow nlrurtimi.
J'. W. Devob A Company.

for you in
Devoe as in no other.
Paint-safet- y

Tainphlct on painting free if you
mention this paper.
T DEVOE, CHICAGO.
G OOD-FAI- N

e,

SADDLES and HARNESS
Thy rm

fif

yon nnthln-tion. lUídmiM
ing for $ü;
doaüi

shoeseasv. Cures swollen, hot, sweating',
'1
aching feet, ingrowing nails, corns and
bunions. All druggists nnd slice stores, kfjf
i
15c Trial package FREE by mail. Ad'
dress Allen S. Olmsted. Le Roy, N.Y.
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Pon't you find Journalism
thankless work? He Oh. no. Al
most everything I write is returned
Willi thanks.
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Tommy Does your dad keep his
word when ho makes you a promise?
Johnnie When lie promises me a bid
ing he does.
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üalf an hour is all the time required to
dye with PUTNAM FADELESS DYES,
Bold by druggists, 10c. per package.
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X In our mammoth
kitchen we employ chef
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package at your grocer's; m"
enough for two large pies.
You'll never use another kind again.
Libby's Atlas of the World, with 3a
Dew maps, size 8x11 inches, sent anywhere lor 10 cts. in stamps. Our Booklet, "How to Make Good Things to
Eat," mailed free.

grains of
morphine the other day. The next
sick,
morning he appeared
but
triumphant, and told of his feat. He
said he had vomited up the morphine
and felt no serious 111 effects from taking It. The success of this test probably encouraged him to go further
with his experiments, for he bought a
revolver and declared his intention of
proving that he could shoot himself
without fatal results. He then went to
the front yard of his house, and, placing the revolver to bis temple, flred.
Death was Instantaneous.
So he took

ting on. With host lead and
oil you take two; with ordi
nary mixed paint three; with
Devoe ready paint none. On
each package is this label:

Denver Directory.
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I have spent most ot the summer la
Germany, says a returned American,
and I am convinced that the Germana
perhaps more than any other peple
have solved the problem ot living.
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cooking, open air life, good hotels,
cleanliness, cheapness and general
comfort, there Is one thing about German cities that appeals to me. The
especial object of resentment and objection that I cherish in this country
is the American cabman and his exorbitant prices. In London and Paris
the tariff for the employment of cabs
is more or leS3 clearly defined, but
still disputes may arise. In Germany,
however, tiiey have solved the problem absolutely. They have attached
to every cab, carriage or public vehicle a sort of automatic arrangement
on the box direutly behind the driver,
and In plain sight ot the passenger. It
explains upon its face that it registers
the tariff for the hire of the vehicle.
When you get In the wagon the driver
adjusts this register. If any baggage
is carried the face of the register proclaims how much he Is allowed for
every piece of luggage, and he rings
It up before he starts. Then the taximeter Is attached to the wheels of the
wagon In some way, so that every revolution of the wheel Is reentered. Instead of reRlsterlng the distance gone,
or the number of the revolutions of the
wheel, the taximeter registers the
It
charge for the d.stance gone.
Ten
changes In 10 pfennig Jumps.
pfennigs la our money is about 2V4
cents. The result Is that a person is
charged about 2'6 cents for every
eighth of a mile. The machines are
absolute and accurate, and the workings are bo open that even the most
obtuse can realize the fairness of It.
This is spoken of merely as a hint to
the municipal cuthorlties of the various American cities in control of
hack rates. The establishment of a
taximeter system of this kind would
be of Inestimable value to the people
who patronize them, and in the end
would be of great value to the hack-rné- n
themselves, as, assured ot honest
treatment, thousands of people would
use cabs whojnow refrain owing to the
wild license for charging that tha
enjoys.
American
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The risks in painting arc
three: materials, mixing, put

pounds can be mailed for 20 cents.
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A woman always has her suspicions
of a man who never lies to her.
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fifty or sixty milts long, thct has a
descent of about five feet to the mile.
The conspicuous honor of being tha
largest Island In the world has been
held by quite a number of islands at
various stages of geographical knowledge. School children were taught for
many years that Australia was the
larg?st Island. Then Australia ramo
properly to be regarded as one of the
continental masses and Borneo took Its
place as the largest Island. Less than
twenty years ago It was discovered
that New Guinea was larger than Borneo and so the latter Island took second place.
When Feary practically
outlined the northern coast of Greenland, early
In
the last decade
geographers began to think that they
had overlooked an Important section
of the earth's surface and ao they
placed Greenland at the head of the
list of islands. At last Baffin Land
looms up as an Island 1.005 statute
miles In length, with a breadth Tary-In- g
from 200 to 600 miles, the average being 30.r miles. Its area Is therefore about 300.000 square miles. In
other words, the Island Is larger than
the state of Texa3 by about 40,000
square miles or about ten times as
large as either Scotland or Ireland.
Though It takes its place as second In
the list of Islands, Baffin Land appears to be of no great value, since It
Is composed, as far as we know, of
barren rocks, partly covered with Ice.
The twelve largest Islands In the
world In order of size, are: Greenland, Baffin Land, New Guinea, Borneo, Madagascar, Sumatra, Nippon
(the largnst Island of Japan), Great
Britain, Celebes, New Zealand (South
Island), Java and Cuba. Chicago
Chronicle.
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Who Is It that does not wish to be
out In the open air or alive In some
field of sport, whether it ba with the
bat, rod or gun; whether we go coasting over the bills and vales on the
wheel or sailing ovpr rough waves or
Into serene coven, It Is all sport, and
the springing mímeles seem to need it.
It Is bound to happen that some mishap will occur. Thus It Is that we
Light
have sprains In abundance.
sprains, sprains that cripple, sprains
that give great pain, sprains that rob
us of sleep, bul sportsmen of all kinds
have come to know that there Is nothing better than the old reliable St.
Jacob's Oil. Have It with you tor use;
you may rely on Its cure of the worst
sprain and restoration to the comforts of life.

ITS OUTLET IS MORE
THAN G5G FELT
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BAFriN LAND RANKS
SnCOND IN SIZE IN
THE WORLD.
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Cleaning Windows With Snails.
An old colored woman selling snails

Notre Dame, Indiana.

ready to mail.
IT IS FREE

Is now

and gives you full description, Illustration and prices on every thing a man,
woman or child wears.
Our prices
are the lowest In the West. We guarantee everything as represented and
WE PAY THE EXPRESS CHARGES
thereby bringing the great Denver
market to your door without costing
you extra. Send us your name and
address and we will mail you our catalogue at once.

People's Big Store,
(Formerly Appel's

Big Store.)

Sixteenth and Larimer Streets,
Denver, Colorado.

occasionally makes her appearance in Conducted by the Sisters of the Holy
certain streets here, says a PhiladelThorough
Chartered 1855.
Cross.
phia paper. She carries an old basket, Eng-llKand Classical education. Reg- DANIEL WITTER & C3.
in which the snails repose on freshly ular Collegiate Degrees.
A NI
all matters pertaining to f
O
OK ftUMIMÜ L M IN U O
sprinkled leaves. These are not sold
In Preparatory Department students the KNTKY
HKNO FOR NKW HKTTLKIÍ3' KUIDtfl.
course.
Collegiate
for
prepared
7
carefully
Room
Union Block. lJunver, O oJ orado. Conas food, but for cleaning the outside
testa brought or defended.
of window panes an old practice still Physical and Chemical Laboratories
Music
of
equipped.
well
Conservatory
in vogue In Kensington. The snail Is
School of Art. Gymnasium under
dampened and placed upon the glass, and
direction of graduate of Koston Normal DENVER SAVINGS BANK
where it at once moves around and School of Cyuinastics. Catalogue free.
Corner ICth and Arapahoe.
Capital
devours all Insects and foreign matter,
The 47th year will open Sept. 5, 1901. Í2M.Ü00.
Transacta a eneral bunking
leaving the pane as bright and clear
LusineBS.
Interest on deposits. Ceo. It.
Address DIRECTRESS OF THE ACADEMY,
as crystal. There are
Bwalluw. pretililniit. V.
ValUe. Vice
Notre Dame, Indiana
St. Mary's Academy,
premdent. C. Wood, cashier.
business places In Kensington where
the upper windows, when cleaned at
all, are always cleaned by anal. a. There
Is also a fine market for snails among
the owners of aquariums, as they keep
the glass clean and bright
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I'etroleuin Is the Farmer's Frteud.
The farmer has found petroleum his
best friend in dealing with other peats
and the mosquito. It is the only thing
that will kill the tree scales, Including the famous San Jose scale, and It
Is the sovereign remedy for a line oí
bacterial Ills In vegetation. Not merely the invisible parasites
are combated with oil, but the visible Insects
as well. Kerosene emulsion goes far
to compensate for the loss of Insectivorous birds out of doors, and Is absolutely indispensable In dealing with
the pests In poultry houses and stables.
A Hank for tine lluilillng.
new bank has been chartered and
will presently open for business in the
arcade of the Kmplre Building, at
Broadway and Rector street, New
iork city, which will Innovate by having Its hours from 9 a. m. to 6 p. in,
continuously.
This Industry has an
other peculiarity the banking will be
for the tenants of that one building
who, from top to bottom, are big steel
and iron companies, of recent forma
tion. with billions of capital and no
permanent connection with banks.
A
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an inspection of the most magAnd cordially
nificent array of entirely neto merchandise
brought to Colorado, representing an expenditure of
1,200,000 dollars.
Whether your call is one of curiosity or of business, it tuill be to us a pleasant tasK. fo guide you
in-oil-

e

r

through the Various departments of the largest merchandising establishment in the West.
you are buelcome to rest in our reception rooms
Writing materials are there at your disposal, also
telephones, messenger calls and other conveniences.
Vareéis may be left tuith us, checKed and cared for
till Uj anted.
IN THE SUNNY SAN LUIS VALLEY.

lrlnk.

The Romero Irrigation Company has this year completed a tnodel canal covI ne American market
for cham-rriL-r- ering several thousand acres of the choicest grain land to be found anywhere
varies less than in the case of in the state. This land adjoins the new town of ROMEO on the line of the D.
other foreign wines, though the Im- & R. G. R. R. and Is for sale on the most favorable terms. We invite the careportations of lust year were 200,000 ful Investigation of any who desire a new location. For prices and terms and
address,
dozens as Kalnst 340,000 ten years detailed information,
CtlAS. t LLT, President, ioj Boston HuilJIng, Denver, Colo.
Ztl'H.
aso. The figure was exceptionally
high; liibt year's Importations
were
below the average. The fluctuations
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KILL OR
BE KILLED
It

Is Fnlrl

that the law of the Insert
world Is "kill or be Hilled." It la a
vengeful law but were one arquainteJ
with insect life he inlubt are the forre
of tho statement.
It seems that nature Is somewhat partial to the insert world when we compare Its existence to that of ours. Man has t J learn
all the methods of sustaining life In
order that ho may flpnt for an existence In this tumultuous world,
whereas the Insert appears to spring
Into existence like Jason's tooth-hor- n
warrior, fully armed and prepared to
battle for the satiety of its cupidity,
and a livelihood gained by preying on
Its weaker brethren.- - After the mother
has (deposited the egg in a most advantageous place and the young Insect
has broken its shell, even in its most
Incipient stages of development it
manifests its heredity and begins its
work as a destroyer. Nature Is full of
resources and a marvelous mother of
invention. If all insects are destroyers, it is Just as true that some are
much less able to protect themselves
than others, consequently, nature has
tí provide some means by which they
are enabled to escape tho clutches of
their stronger brethren. Some Inserts
which could not successfully hold thplr
own In combat are given swiftness or
wing by which means they generally
are able to elude their pursueri.
Others, Instead of possessing either
ewiftnessof wing or the ability of
are given a ferociousness
of appearance which, In the case
of insects, in most cases is an effectual
protection against marauders. What Is
known as the tree hopper or brownie
bug Is a queer insect. Its harmless-nes- s
is In sharp contrast to its Intimidating appearance. It gains Its livelihood by extracting Juices from plants.
It is therefore a toothsome bit for
preying Insects. The ant evidences its
n,

THE LAW IN TIIH
BOUNDLESS IN SECT
WORLD.
proverbial wisdom in the rapture of
the ho per from which it takes honry.
ISIrds presumably know certiin poisonous inserts by instinct. At the slpht
of some cnterpllnrs one would bo repelled and naturally think of these obnoxious Insects as most poisonous.
There Is where one Is mistaken, for,
ns a general rule, this ferocious appearance Is simply for the purpose of
"throwing dust" in the eyes of their
preying brethren. The birds, however,
as soon as they Bight one of these gorgeously-attired
caterpillars, are all a
flutter, and eagerly pouncing upon
him, they forthwith devour him with
avidity. As soon as he is batched,
sometimes before, the caterpillar has
enemies lying in wait for him. While
the butterfly is depositing her eggs,
another Insect comes along and as saon
as the former gets out of sight the latter proceeds to lay her eggs among
those of the butterfly. This Insect's
young are similar to human parasites,
and rapidly developing, they hatch
before their unfortunate neighbors and
as the buiterfly'8 young appear they
are speedily devoured. It Is pitiful to
note the tragedy that occurs when
the handsome butterfly's hereditary
enemy, the Ichneumon fly, discovers
them. This winged economist lays her
pggs on the back of the caterpillar. Just
previous to the latter's going into seclusion, preparatory to metamorphosing Into a butterfly. After the caterpillar has spun its cocoon and cosily
ensconced Itself in its shell, tho fly's
eggs hatch and the young Insect preys
on the poor caterpillar until strong
enough, when it eats Its way into the"
outer world, there to still further pursue its work of destruction. Thus It
may be demonstrated that an Insect
must "kill or be killed." for the laws
of destruction among insects are

ery town In Texas
been molested.
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...on Ranches
Sheep raising, while It may seem
simple to the inexperienced, is a most
difficult business to successfully conduct, says the Anaconda Standard.
The sheep must be carefully herded,
and one day of neglect will scatter the
herd for miles and entail a loss of hundreds of dollars. Then there is the
feeding and watering during the winter months, which must not be nf glect-eand the worst work of all come3
with the spring time, when ''lambing"
begins, and for weeks neither day nor
night is there rest for the men who
work In the lambing herds. A lamb
does not look large, but let a cold
storm come on when several hundred
of them ae dropping dally and the
pens are crowded to suffocation, and
If the men rest for an hour it means
LunJreds of dollars gone to the bad.
Then there Is the shearing,
which
must be looked after and done in such
a manner that every ounce of wool on
the sheep will add to the dollars of the
wool sale, which goes to pay tho running expenses of the herd for the year.
It is net enough in the sheep business
that you have good men to do the
work, but you must see that the work
Is done every hour out of the 24.
Sheep are without reason in many
things, and the slightest thing out of
the ordinary In their every-da- y
life
may mean a loss of thousands of dollars to the owner. In the winter time
a bllzzad may come up and dive them
before it for miles, until at last hundreds of them are piled up In some
ravine and are lost. Two years ago
last October the storm which visited
northern Montana meant a loss of
thousands of dollars to the sheep owners, and also it meant death to seven
sheepherders on the range, who were
caught out and endeavored to be faithful to their charges. In a corral it
sometimes happens In the winter time
that the Bheep got cold and crowd to
d;
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POLITICS IN FRANCE.
In France political parties have no
programs in a strict Bense; no precise formula that defines their politics
and their demanda. They have sentiments, passions. If you prefer It so,
and general tendencies which suffice
to classify the politicians and those
who elect them, rolltlcs in France Is
purely a matter Of sentiment; the
elector votes for the candidate whose
political feelings approach most nearly
to bis own; he is guided by the sympathies and antipathies manifested by
the candidates, and by the personal
relations which they entertain towards
the people of one or the other party In
each locality. This criterion allows
the French countrymen to know the
representative of their personal sentiments in so sure a way that they can
rarely be deceived. The elector, when
he seos a candidate arrive whose opinions are not clearly known to him,
does not stop at the party appellation
that the unknown parades, but be observes what people patronize him and
what company he keeps and the elector soon knows to which side he bolones. French politics are directed
not by partit a, but by tendencies, and
those who debire to understand them
must have heed, not to tho program
of the candidates, but to the sentiments of the electoral masses.
FRENCH VIEWS OF BRYAN.
1'uper Dramatically
l'U'turH Hia C'artr.
In a paper published in the south of
France is found un amusing account
How
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the early life and exploits of

Wil-

the French capital.
The western wur who fill, d the
Frenchman so .ill of new an J ttmt-llniiifuriiiaiioii must have smiled to
biu.bilf as be read In cold pilr.t the
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Writes His Recommendation
for the Famous Catarrh
Kcmcdy,

ns

Pe-ru- na

j

Pc-ru--

na.

The day was when men of prominence hesitated to give their testimonials to proprietary medicines for publication. This remains true today of
most proprietary medicines. But Peruna has become so Justly famous, its
merits are known to so many people of
high and low station that none hesitates to see his name in print recom
mending Peruna.
The following letters from pantors
who use Peruna speak for themselves:,
Kev. E. O. Smith, pastor of the Presbyterian Church, of Greensboro, Ga.,
writes:
"My little boy had been sutTrlng for
soma time with catarrh of the lowef
bowels. Other remedies had failed, but
after taking two bottles of Peruna th
troublealmostentirely disappeared. For
this special malady I consider It well
nigh a specific." Rev. E. O. Smith.
Rev. A. S. Vaughn, Eureka Springs,
Ark., says: "I had been prostrated by
congestive chills and was almost dead;
as soon as able to be about, I commenced the use of Peruna. I took five
bottles; my strength returned rapidly
and I am now enjoying my usual
health." Rev. A. S. Vauhgn.
If you do not derive prompt and sat
isfactory results from the use of Peruna, write at once to Dr. Hartman,
giving a full statement of your casa
and he will be pleased to give you his
valuable advice gratis.
Address Dr. Hartman, President of
The Hartman Sanitarium, Columbus, O.
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Easy Come, Easy Go.

The man who creeps along bent
over, with his spinal column feeling In
a condition to snap like a plpestem at
any minute, would readily give a great
deslío fet.out..aí-hi- a dilemma, andvet
this Is only the commonest form by
which lumbago seizes on and twists
out of shape the muscles of the back.
This is commonly known as backache,
a crick In the back, but by whatever
name It may be known, and however
bad it may be. 10 minutes vigorous
rubbing with St. Jacob's Oil on the afflicted part will drive out the trouble
and completely restore. It Is a thing
so easily caught, It may be wondered
at why there Is not more of It, bet
because It Is so easily cured by St. Jacobs Oil may be the very reason that
we hear so little of It

Prevented by Shampoos of CUTICURA SOAP
and light dressings of CUTICURA, purest of
emollient skin cures. This treatment at once
stops falling hair; removes crusts, scales, and
dandruff, soothes irritated, itching surfaces,
stimulates the hair follicles, supplies the roots
with energy and nourishment, and makes the
hair grow upon a sweet, wholesome, healthy
scalp when all else fails.

Canada a Good Customer.
said that Canada, with less thnn
fi.uXKl.OtKt people, buys
more from the
I'nlted States than the (k,MH),oo() people of Mexico, Central and Sc.;h
America ami the West Indies.
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Are Yon I'slna: Allen's
is the only cure for Swollen,
Foot-Ease-

Smarting, Burning, Sweating Feet,
Corns and Bunions. Ask for Allen's
Foot-Easa powder to be shaken into
the shoes. At all Druggists and Shoe
Stores, 25c. Sample aent FREE. Address, Allen S. Olmsted. LeRoy, N. T.
e,

Assisted by CutiCURA, OreTMF.XT, for preserving, purifying, and beautifying the skin, for cleansing the scalp of crusts, scales, and dandruff, aud tho
topping of falling hair, for softening, whitening, and soothing red, rough,
and sore hands, for baby ra.sb.es, lteblngs, and dialings, and for all the purposes of the tulba, bulb, and uursery. Miilious of Wonieu une Cut!;uR4.
Soap in the form of baths for annoying Irritations, Inflammations, and
excoriations, for too free or offensive perspiration, In the form of washes for
ulcerative weaknesses, and for many antlaeptlo purposes which readily suggest themselves to women and mothers. No amount of persuasion eau
Induce those who have once used these great sklu purifiers and beuutiflers
to use any others. Cuticl'ua Soap combines delicate emollient properties
derived from Cuticuka, the great skin cure, with the purest of cleansing
Ingredients, ami the most refreshing of flower odours. No other medicated
oup is to be compared with it for preserving, purifying, aud beautifying
the skin, scalp, hair, and hands. No other foreign or domestic toile'poap,
however expensive, Is to be compared with it for all the .purposes .1 tha
toilet, bath, and nursery. Thus it combines, in Onk Soap at Osk 1'uice,
the BEST sklu aud complexion soup, and the vest toilet and buby soap in
the world.
Complete External and Internal Treatment for Every Humour,
C'onolrtlnir of CllTtcuHi Hiuh, tu rloiome tlie sklu of ruiMa kncl
lili UllU'll HIS till, klllfll IMllI, III; 111 III IX k iiiviiiim.Ij
IH'MlfS
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Wrought Iron I'lllar.
The largest wrought Iron pillar Is at
Delhi, In India. It is sixty feet high
anil weighs seventeen tons.

nail's Catarrh

Is a constitutional cure.

Mrs. lVinlow
Fnrrhtl(ira temhlnir.

Cure

Price, 75a

A llttlo girl from Ntw
th country fur the
Hurpris'(i to Hvts a horse
on.
"Oh, rnamnui!
tthuuteü, I'UllinK tit hf r

In

York who waa
flrnt time waa
a
without a
nut mmu !" Hhe
mother'. eklrt.
httr-rus-

Hoottiln; flyrnf.

tinti

the gumi, küucm lir

Is not handsome-and he
When his tlrnt ha by was born
"lJn'-tt look like mo?" Of
In th
cniirHe thfy
attir:nntlvi.
"Wt'lt," 8iUl hti with a aitih. "break U
to my wife gently."

WukkIiis

It
knoa
he HKked,

Don't ache, une Hamlin's Wizard OU.
Rheumatism, neuralgia and all pala
banished by it. See your druggist.

1

DO YOU SHOOT?

If you do you should sent your name and address on

It illustrates and describes all the different Vinchester Rifles, Shotguns and
Ammunition, and contains much valuable Information. Send at once to tho
IM
Haven, Conn.
Winchester Repeating Arma Co..

isisiii lt

Kuuhhb farmer (helares that If the
(It out h had conlimltM a little longer hlrt
a wmi hi have I i n ho far Moiie that
he roiiMn t have laid i:p anything for a
rainy d a y .
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Ctire cannot be too highly spoken C
aeounh ome- .- J. W. O Hhikn. S: ThhV. Ave.,
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IT'S FREE.

GUN CATALOGUE.

Attention

leiivt--

Two tun
know,

ES IlE

i

A

t postal card for a

U

pr 1st 1, my nVur. that
Mother I um
you uuilt'r u man to kisa you. lauhtfr
don t cull It muIH-- Iukdi I, iiuunma,

la called to the ad. of the
1'i'V Uimmís Company in thla
'I'll In llrm iiaa grnwii to tie one of
retail Mt. uhltMnnrtitH west of
the laiK'-rlvt-rt lie Jvl
If i a one of the
hliow iilai'rH uf
liver, The atork in new
muí 8t'U- ltl fruin all ow-the wotitl.
l'lirt-huHt'rmay Iu niml hy mall with the
absolute asaui am e of f air treat men t.

A.

Koxton. IJ.

Dropsy treated free by Dr. H. IT. Green 'a
touH, of Atlanta. Ua. The greatest dropsy
HpeWaliHts iu the world. Head their advertisement iu another column of this paper.

(

ÍIl",itl

f

Smith (bent on a little flirtation) Ah.
pxciisb nu hut In t bin hh t enii k1 ?
KeniuJe Ui:cupunt (coldly) So, sir; but I
am!

X

USE CUTICURA SOAP

MILLIONS

litjr-Fo-

half-savag-

t.

liam J. Uryan. The story, it appears,
as written by the Turin correspondent of the provincial paper, und is
bused, 6o the wlrter avers, on information furnished by friends of tho
candidate who have bien prominent at
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GREAT CREDIT

IA

Infection of l umber rile.
Experienced lumbermen say that In
1b process of seasoning wood should
,
g v ss
le occasionally replied and decayed or
j
defectivo pieces removed, lest they In
lect the others.
LBISnOP GRANT, OF INDIANATOLTS.
Uisbop A. Grant of Indianapolis,
Religion Lonlns; Oroand.
Ind., writes the following: letter:
Indianapolis, Indiana,
The country la bccomlnir RRttsted ovar
o atalement that religion la losing1
339 N. Pennsylvania Street.
Rrnuml.
This results In countless dlscua-alo- Peruna Medicine Co., Columbus, O.i
until the agitation runs Us course,
Oentlemen"! have been using
and ctlll rellKlnn flourishes.
It la only
UHelesn things that deteriorate. The finest
for catarrh andean cheerfully recrecommendation of Hostetter's Stomach
your remedy to anyone who
letters, the ftteRt BtoTrach strenpt hener. ommend
wants m good medicine." A. O rant.
Ilea in the fact that It has live! for fifty
yenra In unite of hundreds o' tmltntlona,
Prominent members of the clergy are
and Is renowned for It a cur of dvsneuala.
indigestion, biliousness, nervousness and giving Peruna their unqualified endorsement. These men find Peruna esDialurla, fever and ague.
pecially adapted to preserve them from
catarrh of the vocal organs which has
always been the bane of public speakFAST TRAVEL.
ers, and general catarrhal debility InThe roftllllltlv In Thla Direction I)l- - cident to the sedentary life of the
clergyman. Among the recent uttercufiaeil.
The announcement that a company ances of noted clergymen on the curahas been formed in Germany to build tive virtues of Peruna is the above one
n system of electric railways on which from Bishop Grant.
It is expected that passenger trains
will bo run at a siecd of from 120 to
l.'tO miles an hour suggests the marvelous possibilities of the Immediate future in the way of rapid transit.
Even at tho rate of transit to be
achieved under the (crinan system, a
remarkable transformation will be effected In the methods and customs of
civilized life. With trains moving nt
the rato of 1ÓO miles an hour, nil the
region about New York within a ra.
dlus extending to Albany would ba
brought within the range of suburban
residence. Boston would bo brought
within less than an hour mid a half of
Now York. Washington within a little moro than that time. ButTalo less
than three hours. Chicago six hours
and San Francisco less than a day.
What such marvelous at hleveincnts in
pnsseiigt r transportation mean for the
Industrial and commercial interests of
the country can be faintly imagined.
When It becomes possible, for example, for a New York man to make the
round trip to Chicago within twenty-fou- r
hours, nml have a considerable
period of time for business included, It
may bo readily conjectured that the
commercial Interests of the country
will he affected by the change to a
very large and serious degree. Leslie's Weekly.
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(Topeka Letter.)
When "Boston" Corbott, the Blayer
of John Wilkes Booth, escaped from
the Topeka Insane asylum in 18S8, he
was marked "dead" on the records of
the Institution, and legally, If not literally, passed out of existence. The
conclusion on the part of the asylum
officials that Corbett was dead was accepted by the public without question.
The newspapers commented briefly
upon the mysterious disappearance,
and Kansas speedily forgot the eccentric character who was the active In"DOCTORS" IN CONSULTATION.
strument In avenging the assassination of Abraham ljlncoln.
Tha Experience of a Man Traveling on
And now, after thirteen years, Cora Friend'. Fas.
bett has been resurrected. For more
"Traveling on another fellow's pass
than four years past he has been a Is sometimes a dangerous thing," Bald
traveling salesman for W. W. Gavltt political circles the other day. "Not
& Co., who conduct a proprietary medlong ago I had occasion to go to Fitts-buricine concern in Topeka. Both his
and borrowed a pass from a
employers and his guardian have in friend of mine who Is a physician as
recent times used every effort to inwell as being one of those favored by
duce Corbett to return to Kansas. He the railroad for political reasons. The
has property interests In Cloud counconductor took up the pass with the
ty, and the government owes him over others, for over night, as is the cusft, 300 back pension, not a cent of tom, and I thought everything was all
which he will ever be able to draw right. But about 3 o'clock In the
until the fact that he is alive is estab- morning I was aroused from a sound
lished by his own affidavit to that ef- slumber in my berth v by some one
fect. It has been represented to him shaking me. I looked up startled. It
that his sanity will be easily estab- was the conductor.
lished, and his release from the asylum
" 'Sorry to disturb you, doctor,' he
legally secured, but Corbett Is wily said, 'but there's a man In the car very
and suspicious and refuses to set sick. Won't you take a look at him?'
foot on Kansas soli. He lives In and
"Here's a pretty fix, thought I, but
travels through Oklahoma and Texas, I'll have to make the bluff good or
and for a long time had headquarters
forfeit the pasa. So I got up, slipped
at Enid, where he owns some property. on my clothes and looked at the paIs his
George A. Huron of Tope-ttient. He was breathing heavily.
guardian. He wrote Huron some felt his pulse, solemnly, measuring It
weeks ago that he never expected to by my watch, and then said, as though
return to Kansas and that the govern- I knew Just what ailed him: 'Is there
ment was welcome to his pension anyone here who has a flask?' I had
money.
a half a dozen offers In a minute. 'Give
Many Difficulties 8
Was Always Peculiar.
him two teaspoonfuls of whisky every
Corbett is now 62 years old. He was ten minutes,' said I, 'and bathe his
Beset the Path B
always peculiar.
From the time he head with lee water.' I knew that prethe Owner.
enlisted in the army the trend of his scription wouldn't hurt him, anyway.
mental Idiosyncrasy was toward relig- After the first dose the patient rallied,
reand I wan Just congratulating myself
gether to such an extent that when the ious fanaticism. He was Intensely
always
considered
ligious
was
and
when the conductor came up with anmorning cornea there are several hundred dead. Sometimes it is a wolf or dangerous by his neighbors In Cloud other passenger.
Corbett never married and . " 'Here's a fellow physician, doctor,"
some animal passing suddenly in the county.
night that will cause a stampede in up to the time he was sent to the he said. 'Perhaps a consultation will
the corral and several hundred sheep asylum lived alone In a shack on his be In order.'
He always
"I shook hands with the newcomer,
will be crushed in the Jam. Then there claim In Cloud county.
are the poisonous grasses which we wont armed and his shack was fortified trembling in my boots. 'What have
found on the ranges in the spring time. and equfnrjed with every brand of you given him, doctor?' he asked
Last spring a sheep owner drove a "Bhoot'e," iron" known to the western sharply. I told him. 'Excellent,' he
fresh band in upon the same range trade He labored under the delusion said. The patient got better and the
next morning when we had alighted at
which his other sheep were grazing
upon, and In less than a week there
Pittsburg, the Joke being too good to
keep, I made a clean breast of It to
were 3,500 dead. Then there are the
wild animals; a moment's inattention
the physician. He laughed. 'So youand the wolf has rushed in, and a few
're not a doctor at all, eh?' he said.
se
more dollars are added to the Iobs side
Then he laughed again, and looked
of the account.
about him cautiously.
It.
A
" 'Say, old man,' he said In a whls-ie- r,
A man is pointed out on the street
ft
.
Pili? A.:j íuf.íl J o' iLbre sheep, jand per'that's a good one; neither am I.' "
haps the stranger wonders t'Jat he ls
dressed and covered 1th niud
nay andX)aU.
and dirt from hard riding or hard
genrt'-maA husky-lookinwork. It is because of the hard riding
wearing the slouch hat that deand harder work that he can point to
notes the southerner to the manner
his herds of thousands, and it is the
born, was entering the Arlington last
g
man and the man who
colweek, when he came Into head-o- n
puts intelligence Into his work that
dapper, bewhiskered gena
with
lision
wins out more so than in any other
tleman who was making his exit at a
business.
i
2:40 gait, says a Washington correBut always In the sheep herd there
"BOSTON" CORBETT.
As each recoiled from the
spondent.
who
is one
is more faithful than the
profound
excuses were made,
family
Impact,
the
Booth
members
of
that
herder, more conscientious than the
owner, whose work is more that all, were following him with the intent to and nothing would content the southwas
and without whom there would bft no murder him. and it was almost worth erner, who Insisted that he alone
successful sheep raising upon the a stranger's life to set foot on his at fault, but that the other should acranges it Is the meek little shepherd claim, or to walk across the street company him to the chamber of conviviality.
dog.
Others there are who work directly toward him.
Corbett was sent to the asylum as
"My name Is Oates, sur William C.
among the bands, but none like the
of Congress frúln
d
bundle of intelligence the direct result of cleaning out the Oates
little
d
man, za
who goes "way round 'em" during house of representatives of the Kansas Alabama," said the
every hour of the day, and whoso vigi- legislature during the cession of 1873. he released his hand from his new aclance never relaxes for a moment win- He was serving aj assistant sergeant-at-arm- s quaintance's.
of the house and had charge
"And mine," said the bewhiskered
ter or summer; one who has not seen
One morning one, is Hay John Hay Secretary of
the almost human Intelligence of the of tha ladles' gallery.
little dumb brutes of the plains can shortly after roll call he appeared in State."
the gallery with a revolver In his
never realize how much the sheep rais"Ha, ha, ha," laughed the bluff Alaer owes to them, and cannot under- hand. He began shouting and gestic- baman, Blapplcg the premier on the
stand the affection with which he ulating and the house immediately adback, "a good team, surely, suh Hay
journed without delay, some of the and Oates. I think I can see the
views them.
members crawling under the seats, and horses In the carriages out In front
others bolting through the doors and sniffing the air hungrily. But this time
Into the committee rooms. A detail we'll reverse the rule and consume one
of police was called, and after some of their kin. Waiter, bring me a pony
maneuvering, Corbett was surrounded whisky."
and captured. His trial on the charge
He was given
of Insanity followed.
at Flenty of Krnlt.
statement that "M. le Col. Bryan first considerable freedom at the Institution
Americans do not pay sufficient atcame into fame as one of the strange, and was allowed to circulate at llberay
e
bands of cowboys who about the grounds. One day the son tention to the fruit on their tables,
roamed over the far west fighting the of Superintendent Eastman rode out Bays the Woman's Home Companion.
Indians and wild beasts. Imitating, on horseback from Topeka to the More fruit and fewer vegetables should
perhaps, the custom of the Indian asylum. Corbett was observed shortly be a household's policy. The buying
chiefs, each of the cowboys bore a after standing near the horse, but no of fruit that Is In season means no unnickname based on Borne of his ex- especial notice was taken of him. A necessary outlay of money, and the
ploits as a hunter or fighter. Thus M. little later an attendant saw him results both as to health and satisfacle Col. Bryan's title amone his rough mount the animal r.nd disappear down tion of the appetite will be encouragbut brave and sturdy comrades was the road, burning the wind as he went ing. There are qualities peculiar to
Silver Bill, the Dead Shot. After the The officials
and attendants who each kind of fruit that render it of
treaty of peace waa signed with the chased him never caught sight of hlra value to the system. From the point
Indians at Chicago in 1896 Col. Bryan afterward. Three weeks later Super- of view of health, the raw fruit is far
went out of the cattle business and intendent Eastman received a letter better than the cooked.
There Is
became one of the bonanza farmers of stating that the horse was at Nevo-deb- a hardly a month that some kind of raw
the west. He can now sit on his back
awaiting orders.
Corbett was fruit cannot be had. The old farmstoop, aa the rear veranda Is called In reported to have gone to Mexico, from house policy of keeping a barrel of red
America, and look over his fields of which country apparently
reliable apples where anybody could help himcorn stretching farther than the eye news of his death came back to the
self was very wise. If It accomplished
can reach in every direction. As a re- Kansas officials.
nothing else it at least Baved doctors'
sult of his early training on the plains,
bills. City homes and small houses
Knllatd In lloaton.
where he spent months at a time withThe ilayer of John Wilkes Booth and apartments cannot have the apple
out an opportunity of talking to anVn a Massachubarrel, but even tho people of snm'.l
other human being, the candidate for served during the war
president (the article waa published setts regiment, enlisting In Boston. He means can manage to have some fruit
was a hatter by trade. His real name always ou hand.
during the 1S00 campaign) is extremewas John Corbett, but a year or two
ly taciturn and can hardly
b perthe war he was converted at a
before
JL 1 rlend to the Fruit (..rower.
express
to
suaded
an opinion on the
Issues of the campaign. He is the au- big revival meeting in Boston, and to
The breeding of lady uiks has bethor of a book of adventure called commemorate the event took the name come an important New Fngland In'The First Battle,' In which orne of of the town in which it occurred. The dustry, and not one of tbc useful
his encounters with the Indians of the winter he spent In Topeka he was tha
can be spared for exportation at
Tammany and other tribes are de- loudest shouter at the Salvation Army present. The production of jrult would
meetings and never failed to take part
scribed at length.
be sadly curtailed if Ihis- - diminutive
"In tho effort to partially neutralize In the street exhibitions of the organ- but energetic and d i m t t, rieatures
the strength of M. lo Colonel among ization. For some years after he left fell off in numbers. l'e
caler or
the cowboys and Indians who make the asylum he traveled under the name peaches, pluma and peai
are fully
of John Corbett. Recently he has
up the largest part of the voting popaware of tho debt of gi dttii l they
ai?aln assumed the name of "Boston."
ulation wetit of the Allegheny mounw!i!c!i slay countHe
worked for the Oavitts a long time owe to the ofatomiesparailtei
tains, the Republicans have nominated
the
hosts
less
that work
M. le Roosevelt fur
M, before thejj associated him with the mischief in the orchar d.
man who shot Booth.
Finally they
le Roosevelt Is one of the leading cowboys in America, and id especially Bunpected bis Identity and he acknowlA Clilllr of Teiiil Pr ,ua.
famous for once having vanquished a edged tht be was "Boston" Corbett In
A woman conspicuous I i the ranks
grizzly bear in a single combat. Dur- a letter written to tho firm orne
W. W. flarllt .iys he of tempe! anee workeis ii
i.t land,
ing the present campaign M. la Col. months nine
beadÍ3
an
un that be Mrs. Arthur 1U trand Ru nt 1,
excellent
Roosevelt bits ridden a series of burses
all over the country, giving exhibitions has always made money for himself ed a movement to rali f..n.is for the
of roiu;h riding such us wire seen In and tha firm. Muny Texas towns bur chlulilhihineiit of a chair i! temperance
t o.'f t.j
Taris a year or more hk under the patent medicine- pedüerg by ordinance, In London I'nivci isity, tta a
tho In: iu piof ssori.!.li
but Corbett pa;u no bt'.uuiiuu Lo
dlrectloa of another Ainerhau
l'iii vei lty.
and LiS worked pi act lea l! y ev.- -

ÜETIIODIST OIS HOP

A

It 1. Rtrnncly Commenced to Temperance
Advocate.
Biitteimilk tlrlnklnir, pnys the Cblcn-gChronicle, cnniiot properly be culled
n "cr.'izo,"
v bli h slirnltlcs n fashion
transitory und Irrntioniil. Milk is tb
natural diet of nnumnnls. After the
digestivo powers nllnln maturity sweet
milk, while nlwn.vs
wholesome, enforces a slower process of assimilation than In Infancy. Before It Is completely ready to give human blood nutrition It must timb-rcchanges which
may 1k wrought In the laboratory of
tho stomach or ran be performed In
tho churn. It Is more; economical to let
the churn do tho preliminary work.
In hot weather especially buttermilk Is
grateful on nccount of Its cooling acid.
But It ought not to be drank too cold
at any time.

miles from Concordia. In Cloud county, lie owns eighty acres of
only
about eighteen acres of which Is fit
for cultivation. The returi3 from tho
farm aro seldom moro than
to pr.y the taxes. When Corbett wafl
committed to tho asylum an effort was
made to secure a guardian In CI r.i I
county, but his neighbors were all
afraid of him, and refused to take the
Job. George A. Huron was then appointed, and has since looked after
his Interests. Corbett drew a pension
of $8 a month. Following the government custom, bis name was stricken
from the rolls of the pension otneo
after he had been missing three years,
but if he were restored to citizenship
he would be reinstated, and the government would owe him In the neighborhood of $1.300.
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MarKlininllmvi at the Drug Store.
Attec whS well rcpreeuntcd at
(air.

.

Edward Thuriar.d of West Water
AzIhc Monday,
Dr. J. A. Duff islrt the city prepared
to do itcntnl work.

lintlicr oil trrnin', lace and congress, nt
vr p.tir
It will luirry you to lieat these.

AH

Also, fine li.i'e of ladies' and children's SIkj.-s5ets, Waists, Hosiery, Riblions, Trimmings, etc.

J.

mmiarv.

M. II. Ueul cl j Plata was
Heat visitor on To u rod ay.

$1,50

To Th

M. RANDALL,
ZTKC. N. M.

a county
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Shaving Muksiii1 Ilfnshns'

MOTTO

OU I

IS:

C. E. A ndi ewe ot Bloomfiold wa9 In
town during the week, packing fruit
for Fred Bunker.
Ihe Hyde Exploring Expedition will
buy wheat, corn and oats at the mid and
will pay cash for same.

HONEST GOODS AND A SQUARE DEAL
in lliiruuirn

I. LAZAIÍUS,

Ready to Wear Goods,
and Children's Jackets,
.'íes . Misses
Capes, Waists, Skirts and Underwear

N' '.''.: and

Millinery!
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11EPAIHING--

.

bicycle repairing.
$3Ó,Ód0.00 Spncial attention to
K. Mol'ONNELL.

LLOYD

Prenideut.
SHEETS. AaiiUnt Cabler

fwantytwo faan ezpnrianc

banking

Aztec, New Mexico.
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TUB POPULilR LINE TO
CRIPPUi CRKKK,
COIOUADOSrKIN'GS,
GI.KNWOOD. SPRINGS, ASPHN,
1.1)V1I.LK.
GRAND JUNCTION, SALT LAKH CITY, OGDIJN,
DUTTK HKLENA, SAN FRANCISCO, LOS ANGIv-- I
ES, PORTLAND, TACOMA, SEATTLE. ; . . .
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Success Hlvraya crowns thf efforts of
ha merifrious,' as will be lieea by the
'urifB list of premiums to the San Juar
rounty. raiiiihm.'n ami frnit growers
y th
ÍuiIih of the AgVlcuHuYaf and
MorliciiltiirMl
departments'
of
the
ColnraAi Sfw Mexico ííair Association
f Durungi)
lust week. The
iieartily coriKritulMtR the citizens of the
ounty for (la ii.fr Made so fredftabla a
'iow, snd frus'" that this is only the
ttf it of a serli-,f record breaking ex

'le.
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lull.

Mitr.,

J. A. Ivmiitü, sold his ranch add wil.
ell his l oriH-s- .
Wajjon Jt bifuny. farm
machinery, implements Jk tools, and
moat of his houEehold goods at public
IxxjU out
le oi
Toerduy ihe t2)th
for a biu snle and Intti of bargains.
Kf
nd Mrs Kooijlz expect to fpttiá a few

eirs

hf

.'i''oiil.'i

Attorney at Law and Real Estate and Loan Agent.
and sells fsrma, ranches, frnit tracts sad
practice:law before all the
B tltScommission.
and
tear.'

tOwB pfoDS'tr oa
Vtlil
AniiFti
(Colorado.
Mexico
Vith seven
exnerienrA mm tilBtil
attorney in Colorado, makst criminal law a specialty. Will attend to
all classes of cases before the local and general land office and depart- at Washington. Special attention (riton to collections in Hall
3ients county.
Will advertise extensivoly among Kastern ibteators,

Those having property for sale call aud leave list,
charges. Com missions reasonable.

áfid

Bonqaoi Banflco

And Hole CofttfoDar
o I the l'amous

F.ii.

áre invited to inspect the largest gathering tlrider
roof id Southwestern Colorado, from the world's
apparel for
best inakes of

YOÜ

réady-to-we-

Our prices are as low as the lowest In the Country. Mi Hi- - vV
nery from Paris; London, New Vofk and from otir own
work room at prices within reach of all

GRAHAM,

""""""

Stringed Inátro'meriti
Strings A Specialty:
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3

Builder
Kstiuiates and Plarii FurnlHhed

ar all kiuJa.

WiMulwik
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Men. 'Women and Children.

ak Heaters
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FAMOUS b"Kl&
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Pianos and Organs, Books,
Stationary; Waif Páfier

.

bO

iW

O'CRANGÓ.COLO.

1?.

sale,

Astee, ftaw Mexico.

Oilrango, i'oio.

Cufumbiné Whiskies anfl Cigars

fío

GRANVILLE PENDLETON,
Office over Randall s Store,

Wholesale Dealor and
Importer of

whiskies, Br'andles
Wines and Cigars

)

Penáite

Granville

And building paper; iron roofing and
olaterite roofing, sash and doors,
plaster and cement, poultry netting,
screen wire and barbed wire, spring
wagons, buggies and farm wagons,
Deering mowers and bay rakes,
ranch upd garden tools of all kinds,
graiiü tirilla,
plows, íiárróws and
blacksmiths' supplies o( all kinds.

DURANGO
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Used in . .
New Mktco
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Shop South of Livery S'.able,
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IL.D.MQ0RE
Dealer fn

Ico, Ciató,
Fino Wíiiüm
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SLEEPING

T

Salt Lake City Hn Roate
goaaf.

DENVER

ÉETWÍÉN

THROUGH
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Hardware

Builders'

work.

Whosuext?

TO ALL UOI NTAIN KKSORT",

Only Ü

Ex-lori-

rj

liiii Touiust'h Favoiuti; Route
T

of Ffora Vista has sold
entire onion c'nii to the Hyde
expedition, receiving fo40, for
tG.OÍX) porniVs produced on one
acre of
ground.
VVhPre ahalf we dann Thankaiving?
Parties eerffrlng the dance prlvalmlye
"Hve agreed to contribute
30'. fo the
race fund, wn.1 by such a contibutton a
i giHid tall will be required in order
to
piy etpenses andati'l hnve a crmien-Katiofor the manager for his trouble.
Let bertld a hall-th"Index" is assured
o' a lot and
toward such ato uniier-'wkirtA.

GOAMOEVil

ÍJilo-Ai'- r

C

Aztec, New Mexico.

imple- we carry In etotlt of the
Inents
and füllfcót linea.

the pla. e to go when, you want a bath,'
shave, si haircut or auytliing in tlie
tonsorial line.

in Asteo.

If

rtcd

'rmii'ipht ho"n.
I

BUILDER.

Farm machinery

d

é

Package to be sent by express should bs left at tb postofflc

a.

Born to the wjfe of David E. Labato
on Thursday the 14th. a girl. Mother
and child are both doing well. This

date marks quite an incident
with
"Davy" it beiug his 49th. birthday and
the 21et. anniversary of bis marriage
Geo. L. Cooper and family on their
mturn from the Dn rango fair, stopped
over a day, visiting Col. id Mrs W. II.
Wi'liams. Louring his abs'enae from the
county Mr, Cooper has been, sight see-in- e
at the famous Trimble Hot Springs.
Mr. S. O PinkptafT, ntrt havinir
th beautiful ranch, formerly
he Experim-- nt Station, left Tuepiliiy
for Telluri.lfi her he will enmptete ar.
rRnir'nent for the .'nrly re'notnl n( hi
ttiily o r.t". which he wilf msír bis

Rea. unable Rate
the Rule.

Easy Hding Stages, making the trip through to Durango from Artec or
Partnington in one day. The patronage ot the traveling public nolicitod

Carries n Stock a Complete Line
Undertakers' Goods,
Coffins, Caskets, Etc.
Shop South of Llvet-- Stable.

SHOP

MEXICO.

0. U. ELLIOTT,
Proprietor.

COLORADO

First-clas-

NEW

The Durango, Aztec
and Farmington
. Stage Lino.

Frank Cunha's Hardware

McCoy.

AND

COLO.

nZTEej

fürrj'iatied fór all kinds of

Periodicals. School Snpnlion, Mannfaotnreri
Coufwtionory.' AH grauu qf Books nsed io
New Mexico schooli kept in loclt

'

WILLIAMS

.... ..buildings.

Books and Stationery

:

ates $J pef tjay

CONTRACTOR

k

:

SEE OUR LINE
OF FINE SHOES

FRANK REVELL,

RICHEYBRO.
Wholesale aní,fw,l '

raes DURANGO,
hoíi- -

Knickerbocker wuo
during
has been emDloved at
Aker'n mill has bepB visiting bis mother
Pkehidint
Vi e Trkhiuknt during the week.
..AkHIHTANT CAHHIKB
Mrs C. E. Starr and Mrs Dr. O. C.
McEwen past through town Fridsy
on their way to Cedar Hill where they
go to visit Mrs McEwen's parents.
L. D. Moore bus recently purAased
JMI
the building adjacent to the post office
formerly occupied by A. E. Brown for
the 2oneidoration of SGOO. from O. W,

THE

Smelter City
State Bank

witnessed in

San Juan county will be the fall
at Aztec during the thanksgiving
days.

Bert

L)l'KAN(iC), COLORADO

H

where they
been visiting their aunt Mrs. S.

The biggest event ever

State Bank,

Colorado

ÍU.

t

!

9

eOLfJi

Opp. Depot.

Estimates

O. Wall.

iirrc ciiartTly.
Liupiiuuili"!
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FUR

CHAS. FLECK, Prop . fa

Bray.

W. Li

ivlnesday from Durango

hie

ciuir-- l
nmy '
mtciiily " sí ol a
ii. fUr bank.
tli Sitvinirw (h'pnrt- t fnur
iit HT ItlllUIIU

Tliin irtTlmr liahir
tnr-'iu'i- i
tli
uiroüÉ.t
luti'it'i-- t ullnwnu l'i

Í RICH

Newly furnished. Service
equal to any hotel in
the city.

And expeot to' call o'u all the armefs of San
J dan Cbunt? during the seaa6'n.
Hold your orders for mt, and I will soli yon
trees at from 20 per cent to 50 per ceDt below
prices charged by most other nrJrsorlos;
Will also take your orders' fbr enlarged Pl3- tures, Fracrics, Wall Pockets; Etc:
Very respectfully,

. .

Commercial and Saving Bank.
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$7,C00.CO
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OP UURANCJO.
i.tBlili.hed

M.

V.

Kansas,
prietor,

roprlctoe.

N?

DURANGO,

Vínlaná,

S

oí

Durafigo, Colorado

INTER-OCEA-

E. Barnes, Pro

-

We guarantee satisfaction in quality árid prlcé;

....

. . HOTEL .

Vinland Nurseries, of

-

BARGAINS

I

I represent the well known and always pop
ular

Du-rang-

fI
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KJULSLA

THE HEW

Next Spring?

o
left íhnrsday (or
where he goes to accept a position
with A. B. Touglass.
"Undo" Joe Howe returned Monday
with another load of shelf hardware
for the Aztec Hardware Store.
Remember the races in Axtec on
Thankpgiving Day. Upwards of t.'CO,
will be given awny in purses.
lufeate of the
Ptt Connell
Populist party of this coutoty, ie once
mom visiting bid friends in Aztec.
Eld. Henry preached his farewell sermon at Aztec last Sabbath. He will
return to his ranch near Chromo Colo.
F. N. Frakea is building an addition
to bis business building on main street
in which he will prebdntly reside.

Bert Brown

-

TL

BAILEY

Plant anOrchard

)

Sucocsors tb

M-Í-

Do You Want to

J

0,.ln
istrai-ts-

THíí AZTEO DHUG STOKE,
p
j
MEAD,

Q.

NITURE CO.

To tho Public.

Oban. V!i,'((tii1fr'e youngest eon died
at La Plata laut Friday ot cholora infantum.

Milt-",

,

LlORELOCn
GEORQK

Having purchased tho Aztec IUfUet shop, I
am prepnred to atteüd to the aDts of all In
that line and reflect fully sbllett a shsre of the
busiuuits.
ti: M. I U.MIKUfl, M.
rtae. N.

J

i,.ortlc(lr

felNtIES

Notice.

The liPBt lino of Cuban cigars ever
on exhibition in Azteo, is at the Drug

1

ll.'rbs

Come and look over our stock of Men's and ÍJoys' Clothing,
Boots and Shoes; Ladies' Dress Goods, Hats and Caps, Notions
and Furnishing. A complete line of Groceries. New Goods
Constantly received;

PRICES

I am making out for publication a list ot tbe
delinquent taxes of tblr eonnty.
All who desire to avoid extra costa must pay
MONROU FIELDS,
at once.
Treasurer and Collector,

(His

t.mtl

School HiM,ka
Kt si ii.n.'ry
V,ll I'sp-- r
rinylng (, rds

fIT-

JOHN

KINDS
AT
LOWEST

Notice.

Store.

nnil k,.1I everywhere for tin.Ki, e sell
lor $.7. Fine Tslh.r .!ud"Siiii. worth l."i I.. we sell for $10. No better
Hate nny style jou want, pi he low.
Suit mude lo ord r w sell fnr
sn.t imhI-- wenr, :; imt rent l"s thunviti zrt ame article in nny
TI1K I! U T SHOKS KO It TU li LEAST MONEY.
p irt r thio country
Nice Cantinero Men's

OF
ALL

Tho delinqoeut oo 1WK) potl tux In district
No. 2 aro hereby itotlllcd Id aetttfe it once, a
all unpaid uccodnti are to tío placed in the
banda of tbe lusti.'e of the pence for colloe
BOARD OF DtRE( TORS,
tion.

ap-plt-

The OiJcst Clothing House in Durango and the Biggest
Bargain Place in This Country.

UMlie. flrifl

oi

iel
r.ir.t
hmlcaia

Art lele
Í'e? fimmi y

Furniture..

J

--

Cattlcmant

1

I
tÍ

I

tottft

BEST

fc' E. Mead'

o

1

m

Foranr jiirttes dn'alrinir t vnecltiatfc cattle
this fall I will order fur the in t completa vac
cinating outfit and pure black leu vaccine, and
furnlih It to them at ttiaotifactueia prices

ot Blooniflold
Milt (Irt-nfls on
Aztec visitor on Monday laBt.
A (rceh milch cox (or sale, Apply
C. M. Tonkinoon. Hora ViBta N, M.
Vritin;j paper, pens inkp, epongea,
slatPB and pancilsat tho Drug Store.
"Josh,' Honderson and wife, oí La
Plata ware in town during the week.
George ISIancett made a trip to Dur-angthis wpsU, w ith a load oí fine

Diess Goods, Cor

,

C

Co.ii and te dat tanlilonatilé uilllinefj for
liulie , mime And children. Fall ooila olw
opert
MRS. J. F. BELIi,
Altec, N. M

the
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Men's Work Shoes!
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TIF. OFFICIAL PAPER
SAN JUAN COUNTY
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eflrr

the íiliflinrs Pide f a Great Unlter- (isa oiib' ol lh' MftMt iliirM of
sity, by President Harper, of the Univer
Je4iio'y;
Wsfcht,
lilamenrls,
Clocks, fsilvnrwate, Fuuntaln JVnrf.
sity of Chicago is the opening Brticle in
Fafir-knie. Forks; Bpivins and
the College Man's Number (Ovtobor 12)
eliltng arid
iecns. all mitahle for
of the Saturday Evening l1ot of Philaed
hirthdat pteaent. All "n1
TEÍÍM3 dfr fiÜlt'iUPTIOÍl;
delphia. Theodore Uoofiovelt, Harvard
as represehid or niUüey reOne Tar
;..:....:;.;..?(
funded; SpeciAl attention to 6na
'HO is the title of an entertaining
paper
I i'
Month..
ten and jdwelry M'Slrlni. Di A
So on the president's
three Months
college life; by his
R. Q. Watett itiftpwUir.
friend, Owon Winter. Other strong
FrIoay. OírrdliKli 18. 1001.
features of this number areshort stories
by Mat Adeler, Jepe Lynch Williams
HTB tlÁfiH tíLüe.
and Frank Norris, and a pagti of droll eOLORflCO Sf
'XatUre Studies'' by Oliver Herford.
LARGELY LOCAL
This n amber will be of uuüflUdl Interest
Ouf'átígOi
to all college men,

y
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c.fjkotfc.
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Colorado

s

fTi

t.

Ij.

piiihls ni the Dunii'irn f ,ir hint week
concluded Hint a lit n lNiri,ri wna A
il;ui"pr.iim tbintj. and tl.'i'Hrted
on
after for a plenum tri;, en whkh he will
X and Denver.
isit AUiii'iuerque, t'.in.i

Azrrr, Nrv Mriicn.

jj;

stotk of Gold mi Silver Watches, tMocks,
f he In'iM
iikI Silver Ware at Hasten! Catalogue priccS; in Sotithern
7

r,-

11

and Feed Stable

lair,

j.

teadejuarters

Propiictor
for Ban Juan County
Rauchmeu.

DURANGO.

COLORADO

and Liquor)
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And
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iTsduiMorluitumrelundcd.
Wins
at Once gr cataiuM and tpacuil oiler.
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